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ARISTOTLE'S- MASTER-PIECE.

PART I.

THE SECRETS OF NATURE DISPLAYED.

INTRODUCTION.

IT is strange to see how things are slight-

ed only because they are common, though in

themselves worthy of the most serious con-

sideration. This is the very case of the sub-

ject I am now treating of. What is more
common than the begetting of children ? and
What is more wonderful than the plastic pow-
er of nature, by which children are formed ?

For though there is radicated in the very na-

ture of all creatures a propension which lead

;

them to produce the image of themselves, yet

how these images are produced after those

propensions are satisfied is only known to

those who trace the secret meanders of na-

ture in their private chambers, to those dark

recesses of the womb where this embryo re-

ceives formation. The original of which
proceeds from the divine command, increase

and multiply' The natural inclination and

propensity of both sexes to each other, with

the plastic power of nature, is only the ener-

gy of the first blessings, which to this day up-

holds the species of mankind in the world.
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Now since philosophy informs us, that

J\osce te ifisum is one of the first lessons a man
ought to learn ; it cannot surely be accounted

an useless piece of knowledge for a man to

be acquainted with the cause of his own being,

or by what secret power of nature it was, that

coagulated milk (as a divine author calls it)

come to be transubstantiated into a human
bodv. The explanation of this mystery, and
the unfolding the plastic power of nature, in

the secret workings of generation and the

formation ot the seed in the womb, is the sub-

ject of the following treatise ; a subject so

necessary to be known to the female sex, that

many for want of this knowledge have perish-

ed, with the fruit of their womb also ; who,

had they but understood the. secrets of gener-

ation, which are displayed in this treatise,

might have been still living. For the sake of

such I have compiled this work, which I

have divided into two parts in the following

jnanner

:

1st 1 will show that nature need not be a-

shamed of her work ; and give a particular

description of the parts or organs of genera-

tion in man, ano afterwards in woman ; and
then shew the use of tfurte ^arts in the act of

coition ; and how appositely nature has a-

dapted them to the end for which she ordain-

ed them.
idly. I will point out the prohibition, or re-

striction, that the creator of all things and
Lord of Nature has put upon man, by the in-



stitution of marriage, with the advantage it

brings to mankind.

3dly. I shall shew when either sex may
enter into a married state, and be fit to answer

the end of creation, &c.

4thly. I shall discourse of virginity, and

therein shew what it is, how it is known, by

what means it may be lost, and how a person

may know that it is so.

In the second part, which chiefly relates to

married women, and the preservation of the

fruit of the womb, for the propagation of man-

kind to the world, I shall shew,

1st. What conception is : what is prerequi-

site thereunto : how a woman may know when
she hath conceived, and whether ofa boy or a

girl.

2dly. Shew how a woman that has conceiv-

ed ought to order herself.

Sdly. Shew what a woman ought to do that

is near the time of her delivery, and how she

ought to be assisted.

4thly. I shall shew what are the obstructions

of conception, and therein discourse largely a-

bout barrenness, and shew what are the caus-

es and cure thereof, both in men »nd women.

5thly. Direct midwives how they could as-

sist women in the time of their lying in, bring-

ing several other material matters proper to

be spoken of under each of these several heads

which will fufheiently render this book what

Aristotle designed it, his Complete Master-

Piece.



CHAP. I.

A particular description of the parts and in»

struments of generation, both in Men and

Women.
SECTION I.

Of the instruments of generation in men with,

a particular description thereof.

THOUGH the instruments or partsof gen-

eration in all creatures with respect to the

outward form, are not perhaps the most come-
ly ;

yet, in compensation of that, nature has

put noon them a more abundant and far great-

er honor than on other parts, in ordaining

them to be the means by which every species

of being is continued from one generation to

another. And therefore, though a man or wo-
man, were, through the bounty of nature, en-

dowed with angelic countenances, the most ex-

act symmetry and proportion of parts that con-

curred together to the making up of the most
perfect beauty, yet if they are defective in the

instruments of generation, they would not, for

all their beauty be acceptable to either of the

other sex- ; because they would be thereby
rendered incapable of satisfying the natural

propensions which every one finds in himself.

And therefore, since it is but our duty to be
acquainted with ourselves, and to search out
the wonders of God in our nature, I need not
make any apology for anatomizing the secret
parts of generation.



The organ of generation in man, nature has
placed obvious to the sight, and is called the

yard ; and because hanging- without the belly,

is called the penis, a pedendo. It is in form
long, round, and on the upper side flattish,

and consists of skin, tendons, veins, arteries,

and sinews, being seated under the os pubis,

and ordained by nature lor a two fold work,
viz. for the evacuating of urine, and convey-
ing the seed into the matrix. The urine

which it evacuates is brought to it through
the neck of the Vesica Urinaria, and the seed
which it conveys into the matrix, is brought
into it from the Visciculse Seminales. But
to be more particular.

Besides the common parts, as the cuticle,

the skin, and the membrana carnosa, it has

several parts proper to it, of which number
there are seven, viz.

The two nervous bodies ; the Septum ; the

Urethra ; the Glands ; the Muscles ; and the

Vessels ; of each of these distinctly, in the or-

der I have placed them ; and first, of

The two nervous bodies. These are called

so from their being surrounded with a thick,

white nervous membrane, though their in-

ward substance is spongy, as consisting prin-

cipally of veins, arteries and nervous fibres, in-

terwoven like a net. And nature has so or-

dained it, that when the nerves are filled with

animal spirits, and the arteries with hot and

spirituous blood, then the yard is distended

and becomes erect ; when the flux of the



spirit ceases, when the blood and the remain-

ing spirits are absorbed, or sucked up by the

veins, and so the penis becomes limber and

flaggy.

2. The second internal part is the Septum
Lucidum, and is in substance white and ner-

vous, or sinewy ; and its office is to uphold

the two lateral or side ligaments and the ti-

re t lira.

3. The third is the Urethra, which is only

the channel by which both the seed and the

urine are conveyed out ; it is in substance

soft and loose, thick and sinewy, like that of

the side ligaments. It begins at the neck of

the bladder, but springs not from thence, only

is joined to it, and so proceeds to the glands.

It has three holes in the beginning, the larg-

est whereof is in the midst, which receives

the urine into it. The other two are smaller,

receiving the seed from each seminal vessel.

4. The fourth is the Glands which arc at

the end of the penis, covered with a very thin

membrane, by reason of which it is of a moist

exquisite feeling. It is covered with a Pre-
putium,or Foreskin,which in some covers the

top of the yard quite close, in others not ; and
by its moving up and down in the act of copu-
lation, brings pleasure both to the man and
woman. The extreme part of this cover,
which I call Preputium, and which is so called

Preputando, from cutting off, as the Jews were
commanded to cut off on the eighth day. T he



ligament, by which it is fastened to the gland*

is called Fraenum or the bridle.

5. The fifth thing is the Muscles ; and these

are four in number, two being placed on each
side. The muscles (which are instruments

of voluntary motion, and without which no
part of the body can move itself) consists of

fibrous flesh to make up their body ; of nerves
for the sense ; of veins for their vital heat

;

and of a membrane or skin to knit them tor

gcther, and to distinguish one muscle from
the other, and all of them from the flesh. I

have already said there are two of them on
each sk!e ; and now I will add, that one on
each side is shorter and thicker, and that their

use is to erect the yard from whence they

have obtained the name of erectors. And
having told you that two of them are shorter

and thicker, 1 need not tell you that the other

two are longer and thinner ; only I take no-

tice, that the office of the two last is to dilate

or (ifyou will) open the lower part of the U-
.beth for making water, and avoiding the

seed, and therefore are called Accelerators.

6. The sixth and last tilings are the vessels

which consists of veins, nerves and arteries,

oi which some pass by the skio, and are visi-

ble to the eye, and others pass more inwardly.

For indeed the arteries are dispersed through

the body of the yard, much more than the

veins, and the dispersion is contrary wise, the

right arte iy being dispersed to the leftside,

unci the lek to the right ; as for the two nerves
5
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the greater is bestowed upon the muscles and

the body of the yard, and the less upon the

skin.

What I have hitherto said relates to the

vard, properly so called ; but because there

are some appendices belonging thereto which

when wanted, render the yard of no use in

the act of generation, it will also be necessary

before I conclude the section to say something

of them ; I mean the stones, or testicles so

called, because they testify the person to be a

man; their number end place is obvious ; and

as to their use, in them the blood brought

.thither by the spermatic arteries is elaborated

into seed. They have coats or coverings of

two sorts, proper and common ; the common
are two, and invests both the testes ; the out-

ermost of the common coats consists of the

cutucula, or true skin, called Scrotum, hang-
ing out of the abdomen like a purse ; the

I lembrana Camosn is in the innermost. The
proper coats are also two ; the outer, called

Elithroidus or Vaginalis, the inner Albugic-
na ; into the outer are inserted the Cremas-
sers ; to the upper part of the testus a^e fix-

ed the Epidermis, or Pavastratoe, from whence
' arise the Vasa Deferentai, or Ejaculatoria ;

which when they approach near the neck of
the bladder*. deposit "the seed into the Sicule
Seminales, which are each, or two or three of
them like a bunch of grapes, and emit the

! into the urethra in the act of copulation.
Near those are the Parestate, which area-
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bout the bigness of a walnut, and join to the

neck of the bladder. These afford an oily,

slippery and saity humour, to besmear the u-

rethra, an'l thereby defend it from the acrimo-

ny of the seed and urine. Besides these ves-

sels by which the seed is conveyed to the tests,

or of which the seed is mad«, and the arterie

spermatice, there are also two, and so like-

wise are the veins which carry out the remain-

ing blood, which are called vene spermatice.

And thus those nobler parts we see ; •

For such the parts of generation be
;

And they that carefully survey will find

Each part is fitted for the use design'd;

The pnrestblood we find, if well we heed,
• Js in the testicles, turned into seed ;

Which by the most proper channels is tranmitte4

Jnto the place by natuie for it fitted ;

With highest sense of pleasure to excite

In amorous combatants the more delight,

For nature doth in this great work de(;gn,

Profit «nd pleafure in one aft to join.

SECTION II.

Of ike Secret Parts in Women.

WOMEN, next toman, the noblest piece

of this creation is bone of his bone, and flesh

pf his flesh,*a sort ot second seif ; and in a

married state are accounted but one, as the

poet says,

Man and Wife ate but one right

Canonical b-rmapt'.od'ue.

4
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It is, therefore, the secret parts of that curi-

ous piece of nature that we are to lay open,

which we will do -with as much modesty as

will consist with speaking intelligibly.

The external parts commonly called Pu-
denda, [from the shamefacedness that is in

women to have them seen] are the lips of
the great Orifice, which are visible to the

eye ; and in those that are grown, are cover-
ed with hair, and have pretty store of spongy
fat ; their use being to keep the internal parts

from all annoyance by outward accidents.

Within these are the Nymphe, or wings,
which present themselves to the eye when
the lipsjare severed, and consists of soft and
spongy flesh, and the doubling of the skin

placed at the sides of the neck, they com-
pass the clitoris, and both in form and co-
lor resemble the comb of a cock, looking
fresh and red, and in the act of coition re-

ceive the penis or yard betwixt them ; be-
sides which they give passage both to the
birth and urine. The use of the wings and
knobs like myrtle-berries, shutting the ori-
fice and neck of the bladder, and by their
swelling up, cause titration and delight in
those parts, and also to obstruct the involun-
tary passage of the urine.

The next thing is the clitoris, which is a
sinewy and hard part of the womb, replcti
with spongy and black matter within, in the
same manner as the side ligaments, of the
yard

; suffers erection and falling in the same
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wanner, and both stirs up lust and gives de.

.tight to copulation, for without this the fair

sex neither desire nuptial embraces, nor have

pleasure in them, ncr conceive by them ;

and according to the greatness or smallness

of this part, they are more or less fond of

men's embraces ; so that it may properly be

styled the seat of lust.

Blowing the coals up of that amorous Hre ;

Which youth and btauty to be quenchr-d require.

And it may well be styled so, for it is like a

yard in situation, substance, composition and

erection, growing out of the body two in-

ches ; but that happens not but upon some

extraordinary accident. It consists as I have

said, two of spongy and skinny bodies, which

being a distinct original, from the Os Pubis,

the head of it being covered with a Vender

skin, having a hole like the yard of a m an, but

not through, in which, and the bigness of it,

it only differs.

The next thing is the passage of the urine,

which is the under the ciitoi is, and above the

neck of the womb, so that the urine of a

woman comes not through the neck of the

womb, neither is the passage common as in

men, but particularly, and by itself. This

passage opens itself into the fissure to evacu-

ate the urine ; for the securing of which

from cold, or any other inconvpniency, there

is one of the four carbuncles, or fleshy knobs,

placed before it, which shuts up the passage.

For these knobs, which a- e in number four,
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and in resemblance like myrtle berries, are

placed behind the wings before spoken of,

quadrangularly^one against the other. These
are found in virgins, but hang flagging when
virginity is lost. 'Tis the uppermost of these

that nature has placed for securing the urina-

ry passage from cold, and which is therefore

largest and forked for that end.

The lips of the womb that next appear,

rover the neck thereof, but being separated

disclose it; and then two things arc to be
observed, and these are the neck itself, and
the hymen, more properly called the Claus-

trum Virginale, of which I shall treat more at

;e when I come to shew what virginity is.

The neck of the womb, I call the channel, is

between the forementioned knobs and the in-

ner uone of the womb, which receives the
man's yard like a sheath ; and that it may be
dilated with the more ease and pleasure in

the act of coition; it is sinewy and a little

spongy ; and there being in this concavity
clivers folds or orbicular piates made by tuni-
cles, which are wrinkled, it forms an expand-
ed rose that may be seen in virgins ; but in
those that have used copulation, it becomes by
degrees to be extinguished; so that die in-
ner side of the neck of the womb appears
smooth, and in old women it becomes more
hard and grisly. But though this channel be
sinking down, wreathed and crooked, yet, it

i« otherwise in the time of copulation
; as al-

so when women arc-under the monthly pur-
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gation.or in labor, being then very much ex-
tended, which is a great cause of their pains.

The Claustrum Virginale, corg^nonly cal-

led the Hymen, is that which closes the neck,

of the womb ; for between the duplicity of

the two tunicles which constitute the neck of

the womb, there are many veins and arteries

running along, that arise from the vessels of

both sides of the thighs, and so pass into the

neck of the womb, being very large ; and

the reason thereof is, because the neck
of the womb require to be filled with abun-

dance of spirits to be dilated thereby, that it

may the better take hold of the penis, such

emotions requiring great heat, which being

more intent by the act of friction, consumes a

great deal of moisture in the supplying of

which large vessels are very necessary

;

hence it is that the neck of the womb in wo-

men of reasonable stature, is eight inches in

length. But there is also another cause of

the largeness of these vessels, because their

monthly purgations make their way through

them ; and for this reason, women though

with child, often continue them ; for though

the womb be shut up, yet the passage in the

neck of the womb, through which these ves-

sels pass, is open. And therefore, as soon

?.s you penetrate the pudendum, there may be

seen two little pits or holes, and in which are

contained an humor, which by being pressed

out in the time of coition,does greatly delight

the fair sex.
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I shall, in the next place, proceed to a de-

scription of the womb, which is the field of

generation, without which nothing can be

clone, 'i he parts we have been speaking of

being ordained by nature to convey the seed

to the womb, which being impregnated there-

with, by virtue of the plastic power of nature,

produces its own likeness.

The womb is situated in the lower parts

of the hypogastrium, being joined to its neck
and is placed between the bladder and tho

strait gut, so that it is kept from swaying or

rolling, yet hath its liberty to stretch and di-

late itself, and also to contract itself, as nature

in that case disposes it. It is of a round
figure, somewhat like a gourd, lessening and
growing more acute towards one end, being
knit together by its proper ligaments, and its

neck joined by its own substance, and certain

membranes, that fasten it to the Os Sacrum
and the share bone. It is very different in

respect to its largeness in women, espe-
cially between those that have had children,
and those that have had none. It is so thick
in substance that it exceeds a thumb's breadth,
and after conception, augments to a greater
proportion, and to strengthen it yet more, it is

interwoven with fibres overthwart, both strait

and winding, and its proper vessels are veins,
arteries and nerves, among which there are
two little veins which pars from the spermat-
ic vessel* to the bottom of the womb, and two
bigger from the hypogastricks, touching both
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the bottom and neck, the mouth of these veins

piercing so far as the inward concavity.

The womb, besides what I have already

mentioned, hath two arteries on both sides

the spermatic vessels and the hypogastricks,

which still accompany the veins, With sundry

little nerves, knit and interwoven in the form
of a net, which are also extended throughout

even from the bottom to the pudenda them-
selves, being so placed chiefly for the sense of

pleasure, sympathetically moving from the

head and womb.
Here the reader ought to observe, that

two ligaments hanging on either side of the

womb from the share bone, piercing through

the Peritoneum, and joining to the bone it-

self, causes the womb to be moveable, which
upon divers occasions either falls low or rises.

The neck of the womb is of a moist exquisite

sense, so that if it be at any time disordered,

either with a schirrosity, too much hot moist-

ture, or relaxation, the womb is subject to

barrenness. In those that are near delivery

there usually stays a most glutinous matter in

the entrance, to facilitate the birth, for at that

time the mouth of the womb is opened to a

wideness in proportion to the bigness of the

child.

Under the parts belonging to generation in

women, arc also comprehended the prepara-

tory or spermatic vessels ; the preparatory

vessels differ not in number from those in

man, for they are likewise four, two vessels and
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fcwo arteries ; their rise and original is the

same us in man ; on the side of them arc

two arteries which grow from them, differing

only in their size and manner of insertion, the

right vein issuing from the trenk of the hol-

low vein, and the left from the emnlgent vein,

and on the side of them are two arteries which

grow from the aorta. These preparatory ves-

sels are shorter in women than in men, be-

cause they have a shorter passage, the stones

of a woman lying within the belly> but those

of a man without ; but to make amends for

their shortness, they have far more writhi'igs

to and fro, in and out, than they have in men,

that so the substance they carry may be the

better prepared ; neither are they united as

they are in men, before they come to the

stones, but divided into two branches whereof
the greater only passeth to the stones, but the

lesser to the fecundated egg, and this is prop-

erly called conception. And then secondly to

cherish and nourish it till nature has framed
the child and brought it le perfection. Third-
ly, it strongly operates in sending forth the

birth, when its appointed time is accomplish-
ed, there dilating itself in an extraordinary
manner

; and so aptly removed from the sense
that no injury accrues to it from thence, re-

taining itself a strength and power to operate
and cast forth the birth.

The use of the preparatory vessels is to
convey the blood to the testicles, of which «
part is spent in the nourishment of them, a»d
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the production of these little bladders in all

things resembling eggs, through which vasa

Preparantiarum, and, are obliterated in them.

This conveyance of blood is by the arteries,

but as for the veins, their office is to bring

buck what blood remains from the foremen-

tioned use.

The testicles in women are very useful, for

where they are defective, generation work is

quite spoiled ; for though those little bladders,

which are on the outward superficies contain

nothing of seed, as the followers of Galen, §tc.

erroneously imagine, yet they contain several

eggs (about the number of twenty in each tes-

ticle) one of which being impregnated by the

most spirituous part of the man's seed, in the

act of coition, descends through the ovaductt.

into the womb, where it is cherished till it be-

comes a live child. The figure ol these Ova»
or eggs, is not altogether round, but a little liat

and depressed on the sides, and in their lower

part oval : but where the blood vessels enter

them, that is, on the upper part, they are more
plain, having but one easy access to the womb,
both to the nourishment of itself and the infant

therein. Let me further add, these sperma-

tice v eins receive the arteries as they pass by

the bide of the womb, and thereby make a mix-

ture of the vital and- natur al blood, that their

work be more perfect.—The deferentja, or

carrying vesseh spring from the lower part of

thl stones, and ate in colour white, substance

sinewy, and pass not to the word) strait, but
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wreathed ; they proceed from (he womb in

two parts resembling horns, whence they are

called the horns of the womb.
The stones of women are another part be-

longing to the ins'ruments of generation ; for

such things they also have as well as men, but

they are also differently pl?c«d ; neither is

their bigness, temperament, substance, form

of covering the same. As to their place, il is

the hollowncss of the abdomen, resting upon

the muscles of the loins, and not so pendulous

as in man. And that they are so placed is that

by contracting the heat they maybe mere fruit-

ful, their office being to contain the ovem or

egg, which being impregnated by the seed of

the man, is that from which the embryo is en-

gendered. These stones differ also frvm
men's in their form ; for though they are

smooth in men, they are uneven in women ;

being so depressed or flatish in them, though
in men their form is more round and oval.

They have also in women but one skin, where-
as in men they have lour, nature having wisely

contrived to fortify those roost against the in-

juries of the air that are most exposed to it;

the stones of women being within, but those
ofmen without the belly. They differ also in

their substance, being much more soft than
those of men, and not so well compacted :

their bigness and temperature differ in hat
they are less and colder than those of men.
Some indeed will have their use to be the
sJWine as in men, Let that is for want of judg-
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ftient; for Arstotle and Scotus both affirm,

that the women have no seed, and though their

stones differ also in their use from those of

men; their use being, as 1 have already said,

to contain that egg which is to be impregnated
by the seed of the man.

It now remains that I say something of the

ejacuhttory vessels, which have two obscure

passages, one on either bide, which in sub-

stance differ nothing from the spermatic veins.

They rise in one part from the bottom
womb, but not reaching from the other ex-
tremity, cither to the stones or any other

part shut up and incapable, adhering to the

womb, as the colon doth to the blind gut, and
winding half way about : though the stone*

are remote from them, and touch them not,

yet the) are tied to tnem by certain mem-
branes, resembling the wings of a bat, through

which certain veins and arteries passing from
the end of the stones, may be said here to

have their passages, proceeding from the cor-

ners of the womb to the testicles and are ac-

counted the proper ligaments by which the

testicles and womb we united and strongly

knit together.

Thus I the women's fee rets have furvey'd

And let them Ice ho m cuiioufly they'r made ;

And that, though they of different ioxrs be-,

Yet, OS ihe whole, they arc the lame as we ;

For thofc that have the drifted fcarchers i.eep,

Find women are but men tuin'd out fide in ;

And men, if they but c«ft their *\es about,

May firi-t they're woinc.i, with Ui.ir iuiide out,

7



SECTION III.

Of the use and action of the several fiarts in

women afifirofiriated to generation.

I SHALL next take a survey of the parts

of genertion, both in men and women and
shew the use and action of these parts in the

•work of generation, which will excellently in-

form us that nature has made rothing in vain.

The external parts of women's privities, or

that which is most obvious to the eye at firsts

commonly calledpudendum arc designed by na-

ture to cover the great orifice, nature intending

that orifice to receive (he penis or yard in the act

of coition, cc also to give passage to the urine, &
at the time of birth to the child- The use of the

wings or knobs, like myrtle berries, are for the

security ofthe internal partby shutting up the or-

ifice and neck of the bladder, also for delight &
pleasure^ for by their swelling up, they cause
titration and delight in those parts, being press-

ed by the man's yard. Their use is likewise to

obstruct the involuntary passage of the urine.

The use and action of the clitoris in women
is like that of the penis or yard in men, that is,

erecting its extreme end, being like that of
the glands in men, the seat of the greatest
pleasure in the act of copulation as is this of
the clitoris in women, and therefore called the
sweetness of love, and the fury of vcrsery.

The' action and use of the neck of the
womb, is the same with that of the penis, that
is erection, which is occasioned sundry ways ;

first, in copulation it is erected and made
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straight for the passage of the penis to the

womb. Secondly, while the passage is replete*

with the spirit and vital blood, it becomes
more straight for embracing the penis. And
for the necessity of erection there is a two-

fold reason ; one is, that if the neck of the

womb was not erected, the yard could have no
convenient passage to the womb ; the other is

that it hinders any hurt or damage that might
ensue through the violent concussion of the

yard, during the time of copulation.

Then, as to the vessels that pass through

the neck of the womb, their office is to replen-

ish it with blood and spirits, that so as the

moisture consumes through the heat contract-

ed in copulation, it may still by these vessels

be renewed. But their chief business is to

convey nutriment to the womb.

Thus nature nothing do^s in vain produce,
But fits each part for what's its proper ule ;

And though of different fexes f.jim'd we be,

Yet between thefe there is that unity,

That we in nothing can a greater find,

Unlefs the foul that's to the body join'd ;

And lure in this dame nature's in the right,

The lhicleft union yields the mofl delight.

CHAP. II.

Of the restriction laid ujwn Men in the use of

Carnal Cofiulation, by the institution of mar

-

riagey
<vith the advantage that it brings t9~

mankind, and thefiro/ier time for it.

THOUGH the great Architect of the

world has beer, pleased to frame us of different



sexes, and for the propagation and continua-

tion of mankind has indulged us in the mutual
embraces of each other, the desire whereof,

by a powerful and secret instinct is become
natural to us. yet he would leave them to the

law of the Creator, who has ordained that ev-

ery man shall have his own wife ; and though,
since, man by sinning against his Creator, hat!}

fallen from his primitive purity, and has mul-
tiplied wives and concubines, by which the

first institution is violated, and the grossest

affront given to the Divine Lawgiver, for the

holy Jesus hath told us, that in the beginning
marriage was of one man to one woman; so

that as the conjugal delights cannot be enjoy-

v. 1 but in a married state, so neither in that

state, can they lawfully be participated of with
more than one wife. And it is the breaking
of this order that has fdled the world with
confusion and debauchery ; has brought dis-

eases on the body, consumption on estates, and
eternal ruin to the soul, if not repented of. Let
a!! those, therefore, of either sex that have a
desire to enjoy the delights of mutual embrac-
er, take care that they do itin a marriage state,

with their own wives or husbands, or else it

will become a curse to them, instead of a blcss-
And to tn at end let them consider what

le to the transgressors of his law, who ha'h
—" Thou shalt not commit adultery.''
itcver is spoken of the venereal pleasures,

i to those who have, or may have, a.

L-euniOjbybsinj in a married state, for,.



Who to foibidden pleafures are inclin'd,

Will find at i alt thty leave a fting behind,

SECTION I.

Of the hapfiiness of a married state.

MATRIMONY, in the present age, is

looked upon as the most insupportable yoke ;

wives and husbands are accounted the greatest

clogs and burthens to those who give up the

reins to their unbridled appetites. Notwith-
Manding the present mode of thinking is a-

i ainst me, I doubt not of making it appear,

'wiat a married state is the most happy condi-

tion, (where persons arc equally yoked) that is

to be enjoyed on this side of He.iven.

The author and institu tor of marriage, and
who first brought men and women together,

was no other than he that made them, even the

great Lord of the Universe, whose wisdom be-

ing infinite, could not but know what condition

was good for us ; and his goodness being equal

to his wisdom, sufficiently shews the end of

this institution was the happiness of the crea-

ture he had made ; and indeed man could not

be happy without it ; for he saw that it wt.s not

good that man should be alone, and therefore

made a woman to complete his happiness,

which was not perfect whilst he Wanted such

a helpmate for him
The time of institution is also very remark-

able, for it was whilst Adam and his new m-de

bride were clothed with all that virgin purity

and innocence with which they were creutfcd,
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before they had entertained the least converse

with the tempter, or had given way to one dis-

ordered thought ; and yet could curiously sur-

vey the several incomparable beauties and per-

fections of each other without sin, and knew
not what it was to lust. It was at this time

that the Creator united Adam in theholybands

of wedlock.

'Twas in Paradise where the first match was
made ; and which could scarcely have been
paradise without it ; for paradise is known to

be a place of pleasure, wherein they were sur-

rounded with the quintessence of all delights
;

where there was nothing wanting that might
please the eye, charm the ear or gratify the

taste ; and yet Adam was not happy with these

pleasing sweets, 'till he enjoyed his Eve ; so

that it was a married state which completed
his happiness, and which was a paradise of
pleasure itself.

What an addition to happiness a good wife
makes ! Such an one is the best companion in

prosperity, and in adversity the surest friend ;

the greatest assistance in business, the only
lawful and comfortable means by which he can
have issue, and the great remedy against in-
continence ; and if we believe king Solomon,
the greatest honour unto him that has her.
For he tells us she is a crown to her hus-
band ! Surely these are not small advantages !

If married persons would be careful to do
their respective duties there would be but lit-
tle compiaining

; nor would any condition in
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Jifr be so agreeable as the married state How
much more satisfaction a man receives in the

embraces of a loving wife, than in the wanton

dalliances of a deceitful harlot.

Thus does this fe&ion unto all relate,

Thepleaiure that attends -.he married ftate,

And fhews it does with innocence confift,

And that fa many have thofc pleafures raiff'd ;

'Tif. their own fault, they will no wifcl be,

As in this mirror they may plainly fee.

—3» -;::- ejg> 4*«—
SECTION II.

At what age young men and virgin* are capa-

ble of carnal copulation.) and why they *•

much desire it.

1 SHALL, in the present section, make it

my business to shew it what age young men
Mid virgins are capable of the marriage bed,

which because so many desire before they at-

tain to it, it will likewise be necessary to shvW

tin cause of their impetuous desires.

The inclination of virgins to marriage is to

be known by maDy symptoms; for when they

C : ' vine age, which is about fourteen or

I n, tlieii natural purgations begin to Cow ;

i nd then the blood, which no longer serves for

the increase of their bodies, docs, byitsabound-

ing, stir up their minds toveneiy;to which

also < xtenial dauses may incite them. Tor

their spiriss we brisk and enflamed when they

errive at this age, and their bodies arc oftei

r - re 1 eated by their eating bharp and tal

[][,. s ; and by spices by which their desire o

10
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veneral embraces become very great, at some
critical junctures almost insupportable, And
the use of those so much desired enjoyments
being denied to virgins, is often followed by

very dangerous, and sometimes dismal con-

sequences, precipitating them into those fol-

lies that may bring an indelible stain upon
trier families, or else it brings upon thorn the

green-sickness or other diseases. But when
they are married, and those desires satisfied

by their husbands, those distempers vanish,

and their beauty returns more gay and lively

than before. And this strong inclination of

theirs may be known by their eager gazing at

men, and affecting their company, which suf-

ficiently demonstrates that nature prompts
them to desire coii ion. Nor is this the case

of virgins only, but the same may be obi erved
in young brisk widows, wao cannot be satisG-

ed without that due benevolence paid them,
which they were wont to have from their

husbands.

At loui»seen years of age, commonly the
menses begin to How iu vi at which
inrie they me cup
therefore fit for man u . .1 be
much better,both for tnemselvesartcltlieiiN hil-

dren, ii they married not till i or twen-
ty ; and it" the)

,
and cuw. L \ s addict themsch es to

anee, t ;y may eontiniu
oi fifty, thougl

lor _. -..,c ; tcii



in seme than in others ; but -when they cease,

they cease bearing. And therefore the bear-

ing of Isaac unto Sarah at that age, may well

be termed miraculous, because it had ceased
to be with her according to the custom of

women.
As fcr male youth, when they arrive at 16,

or between that and 17, having much vital

strength, they may be capable of getting chil-

dren ; which ability, by force and heat or pro-

creating matter, constantly, increases till 45,

50, 55, and then begins to flag, the seed by de-
gres becoming unfruitful, the natural spirits

being extinguished, and the heat dried up.
Thus it is wiih them for the most part, but
many times it falls out otherwise in particular

instances ; as once in Sweden a man was
married at 1 CO years old to a bride of 30, and
had many children by her ; but he was a man
of so hale a constitution, and carried his age so
well, that strangers would not have guessed
him at above 60. And in Campania, where
the air is clear and temperate, it is usual for

men of 80 years of age to many young virgins,

and have children by them ; which shews
thatttge jri man hinders not procreation, un-

less they be exhausted in their youth, and
their yards shrivlcd up.

Ifanyaskwhy a woman is sooner barren

than a man ?—let such know that the natural

heat, which is the cause of generation, is more
predominant in men than in women ; for the

monthly purgations of women shew them to



he more moist than men, and so docs also the

softDess of their bodies. And the man ex-

ceeding her in native heat, concocts the hu-

mors into proper aliments, by the benefit

whereof .they are elaborated into seed ; but

women, though of a finer make, yet not being

so strong as men, their faculties are thereby

hindered in their operation.

Thus nature to her children is so kind,

That early they those inclinations hnd,

Which prompts them on to propagate their kind.

Hence 'tis a virgin h -
r desires can't smothsrr,

Hut rcatiess is, 'till she be made a mother.

CHAP. in.

Of Virginity, what it is, how it may be known,
by what means it may be lost, and how a

person may know that it is so.

SECTION I-

Of Virginity, and wherein it consists.

HAVING treated of the desire young men
ind virgins have to mutual embraces, and
at what age they are fit for them : 1 have also

«hewn that these pleasures are only lawful to

be enjoyed in a married state ; and hive alio

•aimed the reader with the advantage of
Mich a condition; But since the desires of
many atter mutual embraces are so impetuous,
that not having an opportunity to enter into it

married state, I ited the plea-
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sures of matrimomy, and lost their virginity

bofore hand ; and yet perhaps, have afterwards

pretended to bring- their virginity to a mar-
riage bed ; by which means many an honest

man has been deceived, and 'meretricious wo-
men escaped with impunity ; and, on the other

hand, some virtuous young virgins, that have
come such to their husband's beds have been
accused by the ignorance and credulity of their

husbands, to have lost their virgiMty before

hand, when there Iras been no such matter ;

therefore to do right in this case to both par-

ties, my design in this chapter is to shew
what virginity is, and wherein it consists

;

how many ways it may be lost, and how a man
may know that ii is so or not ; so that women
may not he wrongfully censured, or men im-

posed upon.

Virginity untouched r-nd taintless, is the

boast and pride of the fair sex ; but they gen-

erally commend it to put it off ; for, as goc

it is, they care not how soon they are honestly

rid of it. And I think, they are in the right of

it, for if kept it grows useless, or at least loses

much of its value ; a stale virgin, (it such a

thing there be) being looked upon like an old

almanack, out of date. But to speak to the

purpose, virginity is the chief, the primes the

best ofany tiling, and is properly tl 7 of

a woman's privates, not violated bv man, or

not known by him : it being the distinguish-

in;' characistic of a virgin, that she has not

Lnutt n ma.i.



To mak3 this more plain, I must here ob»

nerve. that there is in maids, in the neck of

the •womb, a membraneous production called

the Hymen, which is like the bud ot a rose

half blown, and this is broken in the first act

of copulation with man : and hence comes the

word defloro, to deflower : whence the taking

of virginity is called deflowering of a virgin
;

for when the rose bud is expanded virginity is

lost Certain it is, there is in the first act of

ropulation something that causes pain and
bleeding ; which is an evident sign of virgini-

ty. But what this is, authors are not agreed
upon. Some *ay it is a nervous membranei
or thin skin with small veins, that bleeds at

the fir-it penetration of the yard. ' Others say

it is the four carbuncles, knobs, or. little buds,

like myrtle berries, which are plump and full

rn virgins, but. hang loose or flaggy in those
who have used copulation, being pressed by
Hie y»rd. vSome have observer! the fleshy cir-

cle about the Nymph e, or neck of the womb,
vith little obscure veins, which make the
membrane not to be nervous, hut fleshy. But
- string aside conjectures, the hymen, or claus-
t-um virginal*, is a thin membrane intenrov-
< n with fleshy fib-es, and endowed vith many
little arteries and vein?, spread across the pas-
sage of the vagina, behind the insertion of
the bladder, with a bole in the midst for the
menses to flow, so big that it will admit of
Ihetop of one's little finger. This i s trjat
vhich is called the zone, or girdle of chastity

;
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end where it is found in the form described it,

is a certain note of virginity ; but in the first

act of copulation it is necessrrily violated, and
then it is generally accompanied with an effu-

sion of blood, which blood is called the flower

of virginity ; and when once it is broke it nev-
er closes again.

SECTION II.

How Virginity may br. lost.

IN the former section I have shewn in

what virginity consists, and that it is lost by
the first penetration of the yard which may be

easily known by its being attended with an ef-

fusion of blood upon the rupture of the hyme-
neal membrane, or claustrum virginale ; but

I must do the fair sex this justice, to let the

world know, that although wherever this is

found, it is an undoubted token of virginity,

yet it will not follow, that where this token is

wanting, virginity is deflowered; for the hy-

men may be corroded by acrimonious and

fretting humours flowing through it with the

menses, of it may be violated by the inversion

or falling out of the uterus, orof the vagina, or

sheath which sometimes happens even to vir-

gins ; or (which all virgins should beware of,

for the preservation of their credit, and pre-

venting of suspicion) perhaps the unwary

bride has had her menses but a day or two be*
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fore, in which case, both the hymen and inner

wrinkled membranes of the vagina are flagg)

weak, and relaxed, so tuat no such rupture or

effusion may happen. It were better there-

fore that when vivgittis are about to marly,

they would iix their wedding day at le

or sc^vUi days after the mense* have done flow-

lint further, nature hath given greater de-

fcires after enjoyment to some than to others,

and such, though they abstain from enjoyment

yet so great is their desire after it they may
break the hymen or claustrum virginale ; and

sometimes it itches to that degree, that they

pjt in their finger, and so break it. Some-
times the midwives break it in the birth ; and

sometimes it is done by stoppage of urine,

coughing, violent straining, sneezing, so that

no bleeding at the first penetration of the hus-

band, is not idways a sign of unchastity, or that

any other one has been there before him, see-

ing that thehymenial membrane maybe broke
so many other ways ; but where bleeding does
flow, it is an undeniable token that the per-
son was a virgin, and never knew man before.
.And indeed the hymen may be broke all these
ways mentioned, yet it so rarely happens to be
broke any other way, that Leo Africanus makes
mention of it as a general custom of the Afri-
cans at their weddings, that the marriage cer-
emony being over, the bride and bridegroom
are shut up in a chamber, while the wedding
dinner is preparing

; an ancient woman stands



at the door to receive from the bridegroom a

sheet, having the bloody token of the wife's

virginity, which she shews in triumph to all

the guests, and then they feast with joy ; but

if there i3 no blood seen, the bride is lobe sent

home again to her friends with disgrace, and

the disappointed guests go home without their

dinner.

There arc others that make the straight-

ncssofthe privities a sign of virginity, but

this is a very uncertain rule ; for it depends

much upon the age, habit of the body, and

other circumstances. But, though women
who have used carnal copulations,, are not so

straight as "virgins, yet this cannot be a cer-

tain argument of virginity, because the pri-

vates may be made straight by the "use of as-

tringent medicines. I have heard of a cour-

tezan, who, though she had been married,

gave herself out to be a virgin, and by the help

of a bath of com fry roots, deceived those with

whom she had to do.

Others judffe of lost virginity, by rnilk in

the brea^n ; luf such perhaps are ignorant

that there ts a twofold milk; the one of vir-

gins, the other of such as have conceived or

brought forth children; that of virgins is a

malady contrary to nature, made of blood

from the womb, turned into milk by the facul-

ty of the breasts : the »vher is natural, where

there is a child cither in the womb or born ;

yet the milk, though both are white, differ*

very much, both in respect to the blood, and
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diversity of veins that bring it to the breasts j

and that of virgins is thinner, less in quantity,

and not so sweet, therefore if virgins happen

to have much milk, they are not for that rea-

son to be reckoned unchaste.

Upon the whole, the sum oi" what I said up-

on this head of virginity, terminates in this ;

that when aman is married, & finds the token of

his wife's virginity, upon the first act of copu-

lation, he has all the reason in the world to be-

lieve her such ; but if he finds them not, he

has not reason to think her devirginated, if he

finds her otherwise sober and modest ; seeing

the hymen may be broken so many otherways,

and yet the woman be both chaste and virtu-

ous. Only let me caution virgins to take all

imaginable care to keep their virgin zone en-

tire, that so when they marry they may be

auch as the great Csesar wished his wife to be,

not only without fault, but without suspicion

also,

Thus have I virgin innocsnee survey'd,

And shew'd the difference betwixt wife and maid,
And that their chastity they need i at fetr,

Whose virgin token plainly doth appear,

Nor censure those in whom they do DOtf(y
Unless the contraryT.hey plainly know,
For thoy may yet unspotted virgins be,

Although their virgin token* none can See.



ARISTOTLE'S MASTER-PIECE,

PART II.

THE SECRETS OF NATURE DISPLAYED IN THE
PRODUCTION OF MAN.

CHAP. I.

What conception is ; what is pre-requisile

thereunto ; how a woman may know whe-

ther she lias conceived, and whether a boy

or a girl.

SECTION I.

Of Conception , what it is, &c.

HAVING, in the first part of tins work,

described the instruments of generation in

both sexes, and the use for which those in-

struments were intended by nature, I shall, in

the part before me, proceed to shew what con-

ception is ; the sign and tokens thereof, and

what are the prerequisites thereunto ; far

when a woman has conceived, the work of

generation is begun, time, with nature's help,

will perfect the work.

Now in conception, that which is first to

be regarded, and without which it cannot be,



the seed of the mat, that being the active

principle, cr efficient cause of t:ie fetus, the

matter of which is arterial blood and animal

spirits, which are elaborated into seed in the

testicles, and from thence by proper vessels

conveyed into the yard, i-nd in the act of copu-

lation, it is injected or emitted if\to the womb.

The next thing is the passive principle ef the

foetus (for there must be both in order to con-

ception) and this is an ovum or egg impreg-

nated by the man's seed or being conveyed to

it, the womb closes op, thai no air may enter

therein, but the impregnated ovum may swell

into i foetus. This rs that which is truly and

properly conception, and the prerequisites

thereunto, 1 shall make the subject of the next

section.

SECTION It.

Of the Pre-requisites to Conception.

T HAVE shewn in the former section, thai

there are two things to be i cgai id chiefly in

conception, to wit, ihe active and passive piin-

ciple to be injected into, and there must also

be a passive principle to be impregnated there*

by, so the woman has no active principle to

impregnate, and therefore, without different

there can be no conception.
'his is not a!! : for ii is not enough that

there be different sexes but thete different sex-
es must umie, and there must be coition in or-

der to conception ; and it is. coition, or tiie it at-
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ural embraces of both sexes, which nature hau

made so desirable lo each other , which, when
.authorised in the way that heaven has ordain-

ed, there is no need oi ravishing , for the fait

bride will quickly meet her bridegroom with

equal vigour, but since in that there m^y be ov-

erdoing, and such error* committed »y their

giving way to the impetuosity of their desires

as may be prejudicial to conception, it will n I

be anibs to give some diiections to m.ake ibis

operation more eifectual.

SECTION III.

A word ofadvice to both sexes j or directions

respecting the act of Coition, or Carnal

Copulation.

THOUGH thhere are some who desire not

to have children, and yet are very fond of noc-

turnal embraces, lo wnom these directions

will be no vv^y acceptable, because it may pro-

bably produce those effects which they had

rather he without • yet I doubt not i h it the

generality of Loth sexes, in a piai .ltd state,

havtc such a desire to produce the lair imago

pi themselves, jthat nothing cap be more wel-

come to them than those directions that may

make their mutual embraces most effectual to

that end: and therefore let June think it

btrani^e that we pretend to gi< e liirecuons for

the promoting that which nature iuelt teacheth

all to perlcrrci ; since 'us no solecism lor art to

1 e u hundmatc1 lo nature, "lid to asoL: her in
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her noblest operations. Neither is it tha

bare performing of that act which we here di-

rect to, but the performing it so as to make it

conducive unto the work of generation, and

without which it cannot be, some care ought to

be taken, and consequently some advice given,

how to perform it ^vell ; and therein I am
sure the proverb is on our side, which tells us

that what is once well done is twice done. But
yet, what we shall advance on this nice subject,

shall be offered with such caution, as not to

t>,ive offence to the chastest ear, nor put the

fair sex to the trouble of blushing. What I

shall offer will consist of two parts. First,

something previous to it and secondly, some-
thing consequential to it.

For the first, when married persons design

to follow the propensions of nature for the pro-

duction of the fair image of themselves, let ev-

ery thing that looks like care and business be

banished from their thoughts, for all such
thinps are enemies to Venus ; and let their

animal and vital spirits be powerfully exhilcr-
ated by some brisk and generous restoratives ;

and then let them to invigorate their fancies,

r.iiney the lovely beauties ol each othtr, and
bear the bright ideas of them in their minds ;

and if it so happens, that instead ol beauty
there is .ny thing that looks like imperfection
or deformity (lor nature is not alike bountiful
to all) let them be covered over with a veil of
darkness and oblivon. And since the u most
intention of desire is required in this act it
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may not be amiss for the bridegroom, for t!:e

eager heightening of his joy, to delineate the

scene of their approaching happiness to his

fair languishing b.i-le, in some such amorous

raptuie as this.

Now mv fair hricie, n^w vill I dorm the mint,

Of lave and joy and nflr all chat's in't .

Now rr> iufrapcniled na.nd on everv fide,

Shall o et thy naked pollfh'd ivjry fii le,

Freely fhail now my longii >ld,

Tin bated i:m.«, a->d 0»y uradnsioed s;old ',

y >i ciii'sin now. ft) nigh ot iraj>ip<tmit lawn,

Mull he bcfo.rc tnv v gin treaiure .iia-.vn.

I will eisjoy liice now, thy fain A come,

A'.d fly '!

Mv fu.ddei with th* !">->'.d Hard, like a traerl

Ar.d iltilful r.d,' ih-Mi (halt [tears and guide

Mv bark in love's dark channel, wbere it lhail

as the bj'uocltng w v s d-y rile j. d f^.i,

Wn .... i) the C) pi an (height

Rides lafeat anehor, and unad ;a the freight.

Having by these, ar.d oilier rmorons acts

(vhich "love can better tlietate than my pen)

wound up your fancies to the highest ardour

and desire,

Perform thofo rights nature and love require

'Id. you ruvv. iaiisficd each wraifti defiiv.

When the act of coition is over, and the

bridegroom has done what nature prompted

him to do, he oaght to take cure not to with-

draw too precipitately from the field ot tow*

lest he should by so :' .ing. let the cold into the,

Woaib, which mi-htbe of cLu-erous onse-
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sequence. But when he has given time for

the matrix to close up, he may withdraw and

leave the bride to her repose which ought to

be with all the calmness possible, betaking

hejrself to rest on the right side, and not re-

moving, without great occasion till she has tak-

en her first sleep. Coughing and sneezing,

it possible) should be avoided, or any thing

that agitates or causes a motion of the body.

These am .rous engagements should not be

often repeated till the conception is confirmed.

And it may not be amiss to remind the bride-

groom, that the fair lasts all the year, and that

he should be careful not to spend his stock

lavishly, as women in general, are better

pleased in having a thing once well done,

than often ill done.

SEC TION IV.

How a Woman may know when she has con-

ceived.

AFTER the means made use of in order to

conception, according to the directions given
before, there is reason to expect that concep-
tion should follow ; but as things do not al-
ways succeed according to desire, so there-
fore conception does not always follow upon
coition, for there are many women, especially
those newly married, who know not whether
they have conceived or not, after coition,
* Inch, if they were assured of, they might and
would avoid several inconveniences which
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they now run upon. For when after concep-

tion, a woman finds an alteration in herself,

and yet knows not from whence it arises, she

is apt to run to the doctor and enquire of him
what is the matter, who not knowing that she

is with child, gives her a strong portion,

which certainly destroys the conception.

—

There are others who out of foolish, bashful

coyness, though ;hey know that they have

conceived, yet will not confess it, that they

may be instructed how to order themselves

accordingly. Those that arc coy may learn

in time to be wise ; and for the sake of those

that are ignorant, I shall set down the signs of

conception, that women may know thereby,

whether they have conceived or not.

If a woman hath conceived the vein under

her eye will be swelled, i. e. under the lower

eyelid, the vein in the eyes appearing clearly,

and the eyes something discoloured ; if the

woman hath not her terms upon her, nor hath

watched the night before, it is a certain sign

of her having conceived ; and ibis appears

mo: t plainly just upon the conception, and

holds for the first two months after.

Stop the urine of a woman close in a glass

or bottle, three days, at the expiration of

which time, strain it through alinnen rag ; if

you perceive small living creatures in it, you
may instantly conclude that she hath conceiv-

ed, for the urine which was before part of her

own substance, will be generative as well u&

its mistress.
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A coldness and chilness of '.he outward

part* after copulation, shews a woman to have

conceived, the heat bein.; retired to make
the conception; and then the veins of ihe

breasts are more c!e irly seen than they were
bef-jie. The top of the nipples look redder

than formerly ; the body is wcakeded ai

face d sc'-'lonred, the belly waxeth very Lt, be-

cause the womb closeth kself together to

nourish and cherish the seed. If shei

cold water, a coldness is felt in ihe breasi ;

she has, also, lost of appe;ite, sour be',

and exceeding weakness of the stomach, the

breasts begin to .swell, and Wax hard, not uith.

cut pain or soreness; wringing or gi

pains like the cramp, happen in the belly &J

bene ti.e naval; aiso, divers appetites -a<d

longings arc engendered. The veins of thsi

eyes a, e also clearly seen, and the eyes seeui

something discoloured, as a looking glass will

shew. The excrements of the gut are voided
painfully, because the womb swelling thrOSti*

eth,the right gut together; likewise let her
Uke a green nettle and put it into her urine,
covei 1, closely, and let it remain all night . if
she ib with child, it will be hill of red spots oil

the next morning, if she is not with chiid it

Will be blackish.

i>V these experiments, some of which nev-
er hah a woman may know whether sue hath
conceived or not, and regulate herself accow*
mgly ; lor,

When Women once wilh child concoiv ed areTn:y of tatrrutivci. should take- special care.
'



SECTION V.
How to know whether a woman be conceived of

a male crfemale.

IN the present section I shall endeavour to

gratify the curiosity of many persons who are

desirous to know whether they are conceived

<!»f a male or female, For the satisfaction of

such I shall give the sign of a male child be-

ing conceived, and the re\ersc thereof that of

a female.

It is then a sign of a male child when a wo-
man feels it first on the right side ; for male
children lie always on that side of the womb ;

the woman also, when rising from her chair,

doth sooner stay herself upon the right hand
than on the left. Also, the belly lays rounder

and higher than when it is a girl. The right

side is likewise more plump and harder than

the left, the right nipple redder. She like-

wise breeds a boy easier, and with less pain

than a girl, and carries her burthen not so

heavily but is more nimble and stirring.

I will only, as to this, add the following ex-

periments which 1 never knew fail If the

circle under the woman's eyes, which is of a

wan blue color, be more apparent u;.der the

right eye, and that most discoloured, she is

with child of a boy ; if the mark be most ap-

parent in her left eye, she is with child of a

girl. The other is, let her drop a drop of her

milk into a bason of fair water, if it sinks to

the bottom as it drops in, round in a drop, it is

a girl she is with child of ; for if it be a boy it
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will spread and swim ai top. This I have of-

itu iried, and it never failed

—

For whether imle or Omnle ch'ld it be

You havt conceived, by these rules you'll see.

CHAP. II-

Section I.—7/o7t> a woman should order her»

tcij in order to* conception.

I AM very well satisfied that many women
desire copulation, not from any delight or sat-

isfaction they take therein, more than as the

means appointed by Him that bids us increase

and multiply, lor the obtaining of children,

and the propagation of mankind. And tho'

several make use of coition to obtain that end,

yet we find by experience, that in many it

does not succeed, because they cruer not

themselves as they ought to do ; tor though
it must be grunted that all our endeavors de.

dend upon the Divine Blessing, yet if we are

wanting in any thing to ourselves, how can we
expect that blessing to succeed our endeavors.
My business therefore in this section, shall be
to shew how women that ilesire to have child-

ren should order themselves.
J'irst. V omen that are desirous to have

chiidi en, must in order thereunto, give them-
selves to niouerate exercise: for want of ex-
ercise, and idleness, are very great enemies
to the work of-generation, and indeed are ene-
mies both 10 the houl and body Those that
thai! give themselves the trouble to observe
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it, U*U find those city cbmes that live high

and do nothing, seldom have children, or if

they have, they seldom live ; whereas, those

poor women that accustom themselves to la-

bor, have many children, and those strong and

lusty. Nor need we wonder at it, if we con-

sider the benefit that comes by a moderate ex-

ercise and labor, for it opens the pores, quick-

ens the spirits, stirs up the natural heat,

strengthens the body, senses and spirits, com-

forts the limbs, and helps nature in all exer-

cises, of which the procreation of children is

none of the least.

Secondly.—Women, inorder to conception,

should avoid all manner of discontent, and the

Occasion of it : for discontent is a great ene-

my to conception, and it so dispirits either

man or women, that it hinders them from

putting forth that vigor, which ought to be

exerted in the act of cci'icn. When, on the

contrary, content and satisfaction of mind di-

late the heart and arteries, whereby the vital

blood and spirits are freely distributed through

out the body ; and thence arise such afiecliona

as please, recreate and refresh the nature of

man, as hope, jcy, love, gladness and mirth.

Nor does it only comfort and strengthen the

body, but also the operation and imagintion of

the mind which is so much the moie necesaa-

rv : i" somiich the imagination oi the moth-

er works forcibly upon the conception of the

child. Women therefore ought to lake great

care that their imagination b« pure and clear,

tbet their children maybe well formed.
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Thirdly. Women ought to take care to

keep the womb in good order ; and to see

that the menses come down as they ought to

do, for if they are discoloured they are out of

order. But if the blood comes down pure,

then the woman will be very prone to con-

ceive with child, especially if she use copula-

tion in two or three days after the monthly

terms are stayed.

Fourthly.—A woman that would conceive

should observe that she does not use the act

of coition two often ; for satiety gluts the

womb, and renders it unfit for its office.

—

There are two things which demonstrate this,

i. e. that common whores who often use cop-

ulation, have never or very rarely any child-

ren, for the grass seldom grows in a path

that is commonly trodden in. 'J he other is,

that women whose husbands have been long

absent, do, after copulation with them a-

gain conceive very quickly

Fifthly—Care should be taken that the

time of copulation be convenient, that there

may be no fear or surprize ; for fear hinders
conception. And then it were best also that

the'desire of copulation be natural, and not
stirred up by provocation ; and if it be natur-
al, the greater the woman's desire of copula-
tion is, the more likely she is to conceive.

I will add no more, but that some author's
report, that a loadstone carried about a wo-
man, not only causeth conception, but con-
cord between man and wife; Hit be true, I
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weuld have no married woman go without
one, both for her own and husbands quiet.

Let all the lair who would have children from
Th;ir soft embraces, read what's heie laid down,
Thole that to exercise themselves incline,

And in their love to be content design,

Who have their monthly terms in order flow,

Apd regulate them if they do not so ;

That love's embraces moderately use,

And to enjoy them a fit season choose ;

These may, content with what they've done remain,

And need net fear their wiihes to obtain.

SECTION II.

Whata woman ought to obierve after conception.

AFTER a woman has conGeiv^], or has
reason to think so, she ought to be very care-

ful of herself lest she should do any thing that

may hinder nature in her operation. I or, iu

the first two months after conception, women
arc very subject to miscarriages, because
then the ligaments are weak and soon broken.

To prevent this, let the woman every morn-
ing drink a draught of ale, and it will do her
abundance of good. And if signs oi abortion

or miscarriage appear, let her lay a toast dip-

ped in Tent wine, (in case Muscatlcl cannot

be had) to the navel, for this is very good

—

Or let her take a little green tansey, and be-
having bruised it, sprinkle it with Muscattel,

and apply it to the navel, and she will find it

much better. Also, tea, infused in ale, like

sage ale, and a draught drank every morning
is moat excellent for suchwomen as are sub-
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sey, clarify it and boil it up in'o a syrup, wi h

twice its weight ill sugar, and let a woman
take a spoonful or two of it in such cases, and

it will be an excellent preservative against

miscarriages. Also, if she can, let her be

where the, air is temperate. Let her sleep

be moderate ; let her also avoid all watch!

and immoderate exercise, and also disturbing

passions, loud clamours, and filthy smells ;

and let her abstain from all things which may-

provoke either urine, or the courses, and also

from all sharp and windy meats: feed let a

moderate diet be observed. If the excre-

ments ef the guts be retained^ ieniiY ths belly

wile clysters made • >[ decoction of malh
and violets, villi sugar aad fcommon oil ; or

make broth of borage, bugloss, heels, mallo

and add a little manna ; but on the contrary

if she be troubled with a lcoseness of the 1 i

let it not be stopped without the judgment of

a physician ; for that matter all a'crine 1.

have a maii gnant i.uality, and must be t -

ated and reincved before the flux be s'.

—«aaa» <3>«»
CHAP. III.

How the Child lye; h, and how it groweth up

in the Mother after conception.

SECTION I-

I/oto the Child is Joirtiecl in the

Conception,

AS f the uhilu, it '.* to
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noted- that after. coitiQii the seed lies warrairf

the womb for i.i>; (lays without any visible al-

teration, only the womb closes up itself, to

pi event its issuing forth again, and for tne

securing it from any cold ; and all this time it

looks iike butter, or coagulated milk. And it

would be necessary for her who has conceived,

to forbear the embraces of her husband all

the lime, lest conception bhould be spoiled.

In three days after, it is altered from the

quality of thick milk or butter, and becomes
blood, or at least resembles it in colour, nature

having now begun to work upon it. In the

next six days following, that 'blood begins to

be united into one body* grows hard, and be-

comes a small quantity, and to appear a round

lump ; and as in the first creation, the earth

was void and without form ; so in this creat-

ing work of divine power in the womb, in

this shapeless embryo lies the first mass. But
i.i l.vi. days after the principal members arc

formed by the plastic power of nature, ui.d

these principal members are four in number,

\iz. The heart, the brain, the liver, and the

testicles or stones. Thrre days after the

o for members are formed, and are distin-

guished from the shoulders to the knees, and

the heart, liver, and stones, with their appurte-

nances, to grow bigger and bigger. Four

days alter that, the several members of the

>vhoie body appear, and as Nature requires,

they conjunctly and severaly do receive th< ir

pciicciiou. And bo ill the appointed time,



the whole creation hath that essence which
it ought to have in the perfection of it, receiv-
ing; from God a living soul, therewith putting
in its -nostrils the breath of life. Thus I have
shewn the whole operation of Nature in the
formation of the child in the womb, according
to the energy given it by the Divine Creator,
Maker, and upholder of all tilings, both in
Heaven and on Earth.

By some others more briefly, but to the
same purnose, the forming the child in the
womb of its mother is thus described : three
days in the milk, three in the blood, twelve
days form the flesh and eighteen the mem-
bers, and forty days afterwards the child is

inspired with life, being endowed with an im-
mortal, living soul.

— -.>®*—
SECTION II.

Ofthe manner of the Child's lying in the IVcmb,
from the coxccfuion to the birth.

I NOW come to shew in what manner tha
child lieth in the womb of its mother, whilst
it is confined in the dark recesses; first giv-
ing the reader the testimony of two or three
.of the most learned on that head.
The learned Hippocrates affirms, that thr?

child,ashcis place I in the i\omb, hath hh
hands upon his knees, and his hea 1 bent to-
wards his feet

; so that be lies round together,
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his hands upon Lis knees, and his facs be-

twein them ; so that each e>e touches each
thumb, and his nose betwixt his knees. And
of the same opinion in this matter, was Bartho-

lomus the younger. Columbus is of opinion

that the figure of the child in the womb is

found, the right arm bowed, the fingers there-

of under the ear above the neck, and the

head bowed, so that the chin toncheth tlie

breast, the left Mini bowed above both breabt

u. I i-.u o, and propped up by the; bending of the

right elbow ; the fegs arc lifted upward 1
'., the

ht of which.is so lified up, that the thigh

Ut.cbeth he belly, the knee the navel, the heel

toucheth Uic led buttock, and the foot is turn-

ed back, and covereth the secrets ; the ieft

thigh touchetb tlie '.jelly, the knee, the navel,

the heel toucheth the light buttock, and the

foot is turned buck, and covereth the secrets
;

the left thigh toucheththe belly and the leg lift-

up to the breast, the back lying outwards

Thus the leader may see how authors dif-

fei herein ; but this ought to be noted, that the

m ( r« nt positions which the child hath been
in, hath gi^ en occasion to the different

opinions ofauthors \ for when the woman is

H» with child, the embryo is always found

i round figure, a little oblong, ha\irg t! «

t iue modtrate'y turned inward, the thighs

folded and a .ittle raided, to which the legs aic

.
••<), that the heeiS touch the bullocks,

I the aims and the bending, hands placed upon

» the kt ecs, toward* w' ich the head is inclin-

ftria
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ing forwards so that the chin toucheth the

breast , the spine of the bac'k is at that time

placed towards the mother's, the head upper*

most, the hands forward and feet downwards,
and proportionable to its growth, it extends

its members by little and little, which were

exactly formed in the first month. In this

posture it usually keeps till the seventh or

eighth month, and then, by a natural propen-

sity and disposition of the upper parts of the

body, the head is turned .downwards toward

the inward orifice of ihp womb, tumbling, as

it were, over its head, so that the feet are up-

permost, and the face toward the mother's

great gut. And this turning of the infant in

this manner, with its head downards. towards
the latter end ot the woman's reckoning, is so

ordered by nature, that it may be the bettt

r

disposed for the biith. The knowledge of

these things being so essentia to the practice
of a midwife, i could not omit them.

CHAP IV.
Oftheobstuctions-c: on, with the Catfst.
and Cure oi Barrenness, and the Signs of in-
sumciency, both in Men and Women.
BEFORE I proceed any further, it is]

accessary that 1 tre,at of tho obstructions of <

ception, wJuch natur »
, f ,: ar _

rennets, the -rand obstruction - don.

SECTION I—O/Barrenn
Barrenness i-, a natui u rect,Whn

. conception
; for th -t

t<n PU»ncau ineii, iK
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•auses why conception may be hindered; as too

much heat or cold dries up the seed, and makes it

corrupt ; this extinguishing the life of the seed, and
that making it warerish, and unfit for generation.
It may be caused also by the stoppage or over-
flowing of the courses, and by swelling ulcers, or
inflammaticnscfthe womb, or by an excrescence of
flesh growing about the mouth of the matrix,
whereby the seed is hindered from being injected

into the womb, and want of love in the persons

copulating may also hinder conception, as is appar-
ent from tho-e women who arc deflowered against

their will, no conception following any forced co-

pula 1

And here let me caution parents against one
thing that otten causeth barrenness, and may be
soeasHy prevented ; and that i.i against bleeding

::;s in therr arm, before their courses come
down ; the e comedown in virgins usually in the

»4;ii year of their age, seldom before the lSth, but
never before the 12th, Now, because a young

in ii. usually out oforder before they first break
mother goes with her to the doctor, and

fradibg that fullness of blood U the occasion of her

illness, orders her to be let blood in the arm ; upon
wh,ch she becomes weli for a time, the superflu-

ous biuo.1 being taken away ; and this remedy,
which Is '*crc than the disease, being repeated

four or ;ive times, the blood comes not clowj) at all

to the womb as it doih in other women, but the

and is forever barren; whereas
en let blood in the foot, it would have

fit the blood downwards, provoked the

and prevented that mischief.

Another cause of barrenness is a want of a con-

iu modei. alfty, which the wornaa

ought to have with the man ; if he L hot, she must

be cold ; if she bediy, he moist ; hut if they both

aie cry, 01 both of a moist constitution, they can-

dor I
though in this ca^e neither of them

i, singly considered ; for he er she,
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joined with an apt constitution, may become fruit-

ful as the vine.

Another cause of barrenness may be the disuse

»f copulation, for there are some of that frigid con-
stitution that they either use not the means at all,

or else perform it with so much langour that it is

not likely it should prove efficacious ; the act of
coition should be performed with the greatest ar-

dor and intenseness of desire imaginable, orc.oi*

they may as well 1ft it alone ; a frigid disposition

being the effect of a cold distemper, and must be
cured by such things as heat and nourish. For,

Wilhouc good drink and teeding nign,

Desiics t Vt u« soon wih die.

Such, therefore, ought to feed upon cock stones
and lamb stones sparrow, patnd^e, Liuail and
pheasant's eggs, for 'Jis an infallible apnonsmin
physic, that whatsoever- any creature is extrer
addicted to, they opeiate to the same end bv their
mutual virtue in the man that eats them. Let such
pei sons eat such food as ii very nourishing, a»
parsnips, alisandcrs, pine nuts &c.

SECTION II.

Of (he Sign of fnsuffi iency in Men^ and bar-

rciineesi in Women*
AFTER marr'ed people have live 1 long

thcr without children, there often arise
tent, and both are troubled for tiiev know ntft
whose the fault is, therefore, if a mau or woman in
whom the instruments of generation appear no
v. ays defective, would know whether the cause of
barrenness be in themselves or bedfellows,
litem take a fouidfui of barley, and stoep
the man'> uririCj aiid half in the woman's tor 24
hers ; then set me man a by tuelj in a flower pot,

voman's also; water them with then own
urine every morning, and that which lv., t
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fruitful, and that which does not grow denotes the
person to bo barren. Nor let any ciespise thi3 tiial

;

tor physicians will, by urine, undertake to *ella

person his diseases dut it' in a man the instru.

ment ofgeneration is not perfect, it will be obvious
to the sight, and if the yard bd so feeble, that it

will noi erfcttOn, it can never convey
seed into the womb, nor can there be in such a ca^e

any coiure^.on.

SECTION III.

Of Ik? Cure of Barrenness.

TNfhe cure of barrenness respect must be had
to the cause : Hie cause must be first removed and
then the womb strengthened, and the spirit of the
feed enlivened by corroborating applications.

If barrenne s proceeds from over heat, let her
use inwardly, succory, endive violets, water lillies,

sorrel and lcttucc,white syrups and conserves mado
thereof thus—
Tak_- conserve of borage, violet;;, succory, wa-

ter- lillies, each one ounce, half an ounce of con-
serve of rosea : diamagarition frigid, diatrio, san-

talon, each half a dram , with syrup of violets, or
juice of citron, make an electuary.

Let h< r tike endive vvaterrliUies-, borage flower,

•ach a handfu), rhaubarb, myrobalans. of each

three drains ; with water make a decoction j a<id

to the straining one ounce of syrup relaxative of
vin'ets half an ounce Dfsyrup of cassia, and three

drains of manna ; make all into i portion. Take
ef syrup of mug-worth an ounce, sy rup of maide i

hair two ounces, puly. elect, tiionsal, make all up

naiulep Apply to it th : reins and privities,

fomentations of the juice ot lettuce, violets roses,

mai ows. vme leaves and night shade ; let her also

anoint her secrets with ointment of galls J let her

lav*; no strong wine or hot meat

It sometimes happens that barrenness is caused

by remissness in coition : yet though ihcrobenoira-
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pediment on either side, if both meet not in the act

with equal vigour no conception follows, many
tinier the man L> too quick for the woman, or rather
the woman too slow tor the man and not prepared
to receive the seed with the delight she ought when
it is emitted by the man ; and all who follow the
opinion of the ancients, that the woman contributes

seed in the formation of the child as well as the

man, are of opinion that there ought to be a. joint

emission hot It of the man and woman at the same
instant, which administering to both a very grtrtt

delight, perfects the work of conception. But if

the woman be slack, it will be proper for the mail

to follow the advice given in chap. 3, section 8.

where both sexes are shewn how to manage them-
selves in the act of coition, that so by stirring up in

the woman a desire to venery, she may meet his

embraces with the greatest ardour. If this should
prove ineffectual, let her before the act of coition,

foment the privities with the decoction of betony,
sage, hysop and caliment, anoint the mouth and
head ef the womb with musks and civit, and the

cause of barrenness being removed, let the womb
be corroborated by the following applications.

Take of bay berries mastick, nutmeg, frankin-
cense, cypress nuts zadani. of each one dram ;

styracis liquid two scruples ; cloves half a scruple

;

ambergris, two grains ; musk, six grains, then
with oil of spikenard make a pessary A woman
should be careful to avoid excess in all things be-
ing the greatest enemy to conception. For should
a woman conceive under care, study &:c. the chili
would probably be foolish.

CIJAP. V,

SECTION I.

Bow Women ought to govern themselves dur-
ing their Pregnancy.

l/l. LET a woman that is with child choose a
temperate air, not near any marshy grounds,
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rivers, Sec. alsolef he:
- avoid going abroad in too

hot weather and when the soiuli wind blows hard.
She ought to be very cautious in her diet,

choosing only those meats that create wholesome
nourishment, and such as are moderately dry

;

let her take care to prevent and avoid immoderate
fasting, for that will weaken the infant, and ren-

der it of a sickly constitution, sometimes causing
abortion She must rake care not only of avoiding
immoderate fasting, but likewise immoderate eat-

in/ which will be apt to stuff up the child, and
swell it up to birth Let her avoid in general all

meats which are too hot, or too cold and moist,
such as sallads spices and hot meats, which often
cause the child to be born before its time, and
sometimes without nails; « hich foreshews a short
hfc. The most wholesome meat is pigeons, par-
tridges, pheasants larks, yeal, mutton, or other
meats that yield a good juice ; also such fruits as

are sweet, and of easy digestion, as cherries, pears,
damsons, Sec. Let her avoid as pernicious, all

such things as create wind, and care ought also to

Le taken with respect to her exercise, which cught
to be moderate, for violent motions, either in

walking or working, is hurtful and disturbing to

th.e womb, especially riding upon the stor.es in a

coach ; ?nd in like manner, all extraordinary
sounds, and noises should he avoided, especially
the ringing of bells and discharging of great sums

;

neither ought ;>he to give way to either immoderate
laughing or weeping, or anger, or other passions.

SECTION II.

Further rules jor Women to observe during

ther Pregnancy.
THOUGH the act of coition is that without

which conception cannot be, yet the immoderate
use of it hinders the chief end for which it was de-

signed. In th.e first four months after conception,
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s!»e ought not to lie with her hu sband often, lest by
sliakihg the womb the courses should again be
forced down. In the fifrh and sixth months, she

©light also to abstain ; but in the seventh, eighth,

and ninth it may freely be permitted, by reason

it Opens the passage, anil facilitates the -birth- T«
contribute the better towards which, the worna*
should be careful to keep her body soluble.

When the belly is swelling, and the motion is

great, which will be about the fourth month, she

may swathe it with a swath band anointed with

pomatum, or an
t
other thing of that kind, to keep

it smooth, and i.et from wrmkks. For which
•nd it will be best to take of the caul ofa kid, and
a sow, of each three ounces, capon grease and
goose grease, of each one ounce and an half, melt

them and add a gill of water, after fchich, strain

all through a linnen ra.^iiito fair water, casting h
to and fro therein, until it be white, then add of
marrow „i'a red deer one ounce and lay in red rest

water twelve hours, and anoint the swathe and
belly.

But if these ingredients are not easy to be had,
make use of the following liniment—take of mut-
ton L-.iet that grows about the kidnies, and dog's
grease, each two ounces, whale oil, and oil of
sweet almonds, one ounce each, wash ihem well
after they are melted together, in gerramder wa-
ter, or new white wine; anoint the belly and
swathe therewith. Those that care not to anoint
may make use of the following bathe or decoction,
KtK.e ot all so; U of mallows and .. tirt, each
twohandfuls, lime seeds, quim nd fenu-
greek seeds, three ounces ; boil them well in soring
water; and bathe therewith. If the w. man, after
ker qmckmng, finds but little motiun of the infant
inker womb, let her make a quih in the manner
rouowing, and bind it up to her navd d it willmuch strengthen and comfort the infant; take thepowder of rose*, red coral, anrl je! re , f
each two ounces, masttch a drs ^eds
l " e "

- - beina
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well beaten, put them into a linr.en bap, spread
them abroad and quilt it, that they ma- be in eve-
ry part of it, placing it upon the navel, and it will
have the desired effect?

CHAP. VI.

Directions for Midwives how to assist Womcu
in the time of labour, and how child bearing
women should be ordered when lying-in.

SECTION I-

Hovj a Midwife ought to be qualified.

A MIDWIFE ought to be of a middle age,
and good habit of body, not subject to diseas-
es, fears, or sudden frights ; nor are the qual-
ifications assigned to a good surgeon improp-
er : viz. a ladies hand, a hawk's eye, and a
lions heart ; also activity and convenient
strength, with caution and diligence, not sub-
ject to drowsiness, nor apt to be impatient

—

She ought to be sober and affable, not subject
to passion, but bountiful and compassionate,
and her temper cheerful and pleasant, that she
may the better comfort her patients in their

Sorrow. Nor must she be very hasty, though
her business may perhaps require her in an-

other plucc, lest she shouic! make more haste

than good sp~cd. But above all she ought :o

be qualified with the fear of God, which is the

principal thing in every state and condition.

1«
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What must be done when iht Woman's time oj

Labour is to come.

WHEN the time of the birth draws near,

and the good woman finds her travailing pains

begin to come upon her, l?t her send tor a

midwife, and get those thing* ready which ara

proper 'upon such occasions. When the mid-

wife is come, let the first thing she does he

\o find whether the true time of birth he

come. The want oT observing this hath spoil-

ed many a child, and endangered the life of

the mo'.her : for unskilful midlives, not

minding ibis, have given things to force down

the child, and thereby disturbed the natural

rourse of her labours ; whereas nature works

best in her own time and way. i do comers it

is somewhat difficult to know the tm« time at

eome women's labor, they bcim- troubled with

iO h ng before their labour comts, tiio

reason ot which is the heat of the reins, which

is manifest bv the s-welling of ihelcp;s : there-

fore, ". "en with child find their le.^s

swell much, they may be assured their veins

are too hot ; mv advice to such women is, to

co 1 their reins before the tunc oi 1

which may be effectually done by anointing

the reins oftbe back with the odofpoppiws
lets or water lilhes, and thus they nr.v

avoid tn it. hard labour which they usually un*
dergo whose reins arc hot, wnich, that the?
my the better prevent, let me recommend to
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vom the decoction of plantain leaves and roots,

musmade : ni kc a sttong decoctiuii oi the-in

er, pThd tin iined and clari-

fied it v. iu. >il it into a

syrup, w ilh it > equal v eight oi sug ir, and ket ;>

it for use. The .; section iviil shew

the time of a woman's labour.

SECTION ill.

Signs by which the true time of' vjomans la-

do;r may be known.

WHEN women draw near the time of

their reckoning, especial!)' with their first

chill, and perceive any extraordinary pains,

they immediately send for a midwife, expect-

big it Is their labour, though perhaps thosa

are only caused by cho!ic. These chol-

ic pains in .y be removed by warm clothes laid

he belly and a tlyst< r o>- tw o, by which

;.:';> ins that preceed real labour are rather

Sided than I. There are also other

p. ii , incident to women in thai condition from

the.flux of the belly, which, arc easily known

Ly the frequent stools that follow t!

But to speak more directly of the matter,

,-t.sof labour some few days before are

v which bef<

si ks< [hinders her fi om walking s*S

ud to do ; there r.l.»o Bows from

the womb slimj humours, which nature-has

appointed to in ' make smooth the

e, that ils inward orifice my be the
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more easily dilated when there is occasion ;

which beginning to open at that time, suffers

that slime to flow away, which proceeds from

the grandules called prestatx.

But when«he is presently falling into la-

bour, the signs are great pains about the reins

and loins, which coming and retreating by in-

tervals, answer in the bottom of the belly by

Congruous threes ; sometimes the face is red

and inflamed, the bluod being much heated by

the endeavours a woman makes to bring forth

the child ; and likewise '.hiring the strong

throes her perspiration is intercepted, which

causes the blood to have recourse to her face ;

her privy parts are so swelled by the infant's

heal lying in the birth, which by often thurst-

ing, causes those parts to distend outwards.

She is likewise much subject to vomiting,

which is also a sign of good labour, and spee-

dy delivery, for good pains are thereby excited

and redoubled ; and vomiting is occasioned

by the sympathy there is between the womb
and the stomach-; also, when the birth is near,

most .vomers are troubled with'a trembling of

of the thighs and legs ; not with cold, like

the beginning of an ague fit ; but with the

heat of the whole body ; also, if the humours
which then flow from the womb, are discolor-

ed with blood, it is an infallible mark of the
birth's being near ; then if the mid wife put
her finger in the neck of the womb, she will

find the inner orifice dilated, at the opening of
which the membranes of the infant, contain-
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ing the waters, present themselves, and are

strongly forced downwards with each pain she

hath ; at which time one may perceive them
sometimes to resist the finger ; and then a-

gain to press forwards, being more or less

hard and extended, according as the pains are

stronger or weaker. These membranes wi.h

tiie water in them, when they are before the

lead of the child, which the midwives call the

gathering of the waters, to the touch of the fin-

ger resembles tho<-e e^gs which yet have no

shell, but are covered only by a simple mem-
brane. After this, p ;ins still redoubling, the

membranes are broken by the strong impres-

sion of the waters, which presently flow away,

and then the head of the infant is felt naked,

and presents itself at the inward orifice of the

womb. When those waters come thus away,

then the midwife may be assured the birth is

very near; this being the most certain sign

that can be ; for the amnois and ajantois which

contained those waters being broken by the

pressing forward of the birth, the child is no

more able to s-'h: 1st long in the womb after-

wards than a naked man in a heap of snow

Mow these waters, if the child come presently

; ft.tr them, facilitate the labour, by making

the passage slippery; and therefore let no

midwife use me;>n c
, to fierce away the water.

for nature knows best when the true time ot

the birth is, but if by accident the water breaks

way too long before the birth, then such things

as will nasten it may be safely administered.
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SECTION IV,

Htw to frrovoke the Birth, and cause a speedy

Delivery.

WHEN the birth is long deferred after the

coming down of the waters, let her hasten it

by a good draught of wine, wherein bittany,

red coral, juniper berries, botany, pennyroyal

and feverfew have been boiled, or the juice of

feverfew taken in its prime, and clarified and

bolied in a syrup, and twice its weight in sug-

ar, is very good upon this occasion ; also milk-

wort used in like manner, has a like effect;

and so has a drachm of cinnamon in powder,

given inwardly, or tansy bruised and applied

to the privities ; also a decoction of savory,

made with white wine, gives a woman a

speedy delivery ; also the juice of leeks drank

with warm water, hath a mighty operation

causing speedy delivery. There are several

other things efficacious in this case, which I

need not name.
When any of the forenamed medicines have

hastened the birth, let the midwife lay the wo-

man in a posture for delivery. And first let

the woman be conducted to a pallet bed placed

at a convenient distance from the fire, accord-

ing to the season, and place a quilt upon the

bedstead, and then place a linen cloth with ma-
ny folds, with such other things necessary,

which may be changed according as occasion

requires, that the woman may not be incom-
moded with blood, bcc. Let her lay the woman
on her back, with her head, reins and but-
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tocks raised by a pillow ; and let her keep her

knee - low, and thighs as far asunder as she

can, her legs being bowed towards her but-

tocks, and let her feet be stayed against some-

thing firm ; let two women hold her shoulders

that she may strain out the birth with more
advantage, holding in her bieath, and forcing

herself in like manner as when she goes to

stool, for by such straining the diaphragm, or

midriff being strongly thrust downwards, nec-

essarily forces down the womb and the child in

it. Let the midwife encourage her all she

caty and be care f.il that she has no rings on

her lingers wbeji she anoints the parts ; then

With her finger let her gently dilate the inward

orifice of the womb, and putting her finger in

the entry thereof, stretch them from one an-

other when her p^ins take place, by this means
endeavour to help forward the child, and

thrusting by decrees the sides of ,tho orifice

toward the hinder part of the child's head an-

ointing those pans with fresh butter, if it be

neceesary. When the head of the in font is

somewhat advanced into the inward orifice, it

is usual among midwives to say it is crowned,

because it both girds and surrounds it like a

crown ; but when it is gene so far, and the ex-

tremity begins to appear without the privy

parts, they then say the child i-i in the passage ;

at this time the woman feels as if she was

scratched with pins, and thinks the midwife

hurts her, but it is occasioned by the violent

extention of those parts, whicu sometime-i
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Wjffer laceration. When tilings are come to this

let the midwife seat h< rself oonve ii n y to rfe ve
thechjj ', and with her finger end let her endeav-
our to thrnsr back the crowning of he womb o-
ver the hind of the child. As soon as it is ad-
vanced as far a> the ears, let her ake h Id of the
sides, and naif till the go d pain comes, the 1

quickly draw forth the child, taking ca^e that the
lia.vai string is not entangled about the child's

neck, lest the after burden be pulled with vio-
lence a d perhaps the womb also t > which it is

fastened, and so may either cvis» "ertostcol, or
break rlie navel strng, both of which are of very
dangerous convenience to the wolfcan, and rend-
ers he> delivery the more difficul by far. dreat
care should be also taken ih. • the chi'ds head
is not- drawn forth straight, it should be shak'-

< n a littU from o e side to theother, very ;.entlv,

that ti.e sh:>u ders inay the sooner and i he easier
» Ke its 'late after it is past ; wh ch must t e done
i ith hi i loss of time, lest the he-d being past,
the child stop there by the largeness of the should-
ers, and so be in danger of being suffocated in the
passage, as it has sometimes happened- When the
h id is born, she may slide in her finger , under
y>e armpits and the body will follow witl out dif-
ficulty. When the m J.vife lias drawn forth the
cm Id she must lay v on one side, le^t the blo'd
and water yftich lollo s may doit an injury, by
riwmug n, Us mom h and n se The next thing
is to bring away the after burden, bill first let the
jnidwiie be very ca||:ul to examine ii there be
a ..y iuu e children, for sorhet mes the woman may
• ivc

:
twins, of which the midwife ma) be sa'i

by the coot nuation of In r throes, and the bigness
f »h< but th s i^notas sure as to p"<
'" hi up ti e en'ry of the rtrbmb, and feel whether
there beano her child

i
resenting to the |..assa« ;

have a care iio>v M,e govs about the
deliver d. I he first

fciiHistbe cut and tied with a thread three
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or four double, and the end fastened to the w#-

mans thigh, to prevent the inconvenience it may
cause by hanging.

SECTION V.

Of the After burthen.

UNTIL the after burthen is brought away,
which someciaje? is more difficult to do than the

child, and as dangerous, if it be not speedily cone,

the woman ca: not properly be safely delivered,

though the child be born.
Therefore when the child is born, before the

midwife either ties or cuts the navel string, lest the

womb should clu.-e, let her wind it once or twice

about one or tv\o of the tinkers of the left hand
joined together, with which she may only take sin-

gle hold of it above the left, near the privities,

drawing likewise with that very gently, resting

awhile, with the fore finder of the right hand ex-

tending and stretching along the ttrjng towards

the entry of the vagina, always observing to draw

it frumthe side to which the burden least inclines,

for in so doing the rest will separate the better :

extraordinary" care must be taken that it be.

not. drawn forth with too much violence, lest

by breaking the string near the burden the

the midwife be obliged to put her whole hand m
to deliver the woman, she had need to take

are that the womb, to which sometimes, tins

b'irden is fastened very strongly, be 1.0 drawn

a • ay with it : it is therefore neee sary toassist na-

ture with proper remedies, winch are in general

what has been before mentioned, to cause speedy

delivery ; whatever has magnetic virtues tob.mg

away the birth, has the s .me to bring away .the

afterbirths the midwife should o.dej good jelly

broth, and a little wine with a least in it i
sneez-

in, being conducive to bring away the alter birth.

little v.hits hellebore powder; the
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smoke of rnaryeold flowers received up a w».

mans pr vities by a funnel, will bring away tne

after birth j or boil mugwort till it be vet) soft,

and apply it a< a poul ice to the navel, it will br ng

away the afterbirth: a. soon as it comes the poul-

tice should be taken away instantly lest it bung

away her womb.

Section vi.

How to cut the Child'* Aavcl string-

AFTER the birth and afrer birth is safely

brought: away, the midwife ought to take care to

cir the navel string with caution— As soon as the

child is born, ler her consider whether it be weak

or strong if weak let her gently put back part ot

the viral and natural blood in the body ot the child

by 'he nave! : many children that are born seem-

ingly dead, may be recovered by giving it six or

seven d.Ops of blood inwardly out of that part ot

th • navel string she cuts oft".

'Tjs 9l received opinion, that the parts adapted

to genertion are either contracted or dilated ac-

cording to cutting die navel-siring; but whether
it be so or not should be used in cutting

it, and that it is not suffered, to touch the ground,

for tlie child will not be ableto hold its water
the mi Iwife take a brown thread three or
times double, of an elHon t tied at

each end, and tie the navel string within an inch ot

the belly with a double knot, turning about the

ends of the thread let her tie two or more on the

side of string, then cut of the string another
beloVthe bgator, towards the afterbirth, so that

there remains but two inches of the string
children have miserably lo.st their lives before it

was discovered that tin.- navel string was nut well
tied

A> s-ionas »he navel '.- a 'i f -

tle cotton or lint in the place, lest the cold enter in-
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to the body of 'he child, which it will nnlvoidably
ot tied fast , then having put another small

rag four double, upon the body of the child, above
the navel, lay the string so wrapped upon it that it

may touch the naked belly. Upon the top of all
put another small bo 1

.?ter then swathe it in linneu
four fingers broad, to keep it steady. Midwives
usually apply burnt rag, bu<: bole ammoniac is beU
ter, because of its drying quality.

SECTION VII.

What is to be done to the nenv born Infant af-
ter cutting the -hovel string.

WHEN the child's navel string has been cut ac-
coidingto the rules before prescribed, let the mid-
wife pie enily cleanse it from the excrements and
filth it brings into the w 01 Id with it. of which some
are within the body, as the urine of the bladder,
and the excrement found in the guts ; and others
without, which are thick, whittish and clammy,
proceeding from the slimsiness of the waters.
I here are children sometimes so covered over wi h

this that one would say they are rubbed over with
soft cheese, and some women are of so easy a belief.

that they really think it is so, because they had
eaten some while they were with child. From
these excrements let the child be cleansed witu
wine and water a littie warmed washing every
part th re vith but chiefly the head hecatise of the

hair, a' o the folds ofthe eroins armp'ts and the

cods or privities; which parts must be gently cleans-

ed wuh a linnen rag, or soft opun^e dipped iutlui

lukewarm wine If this claim ex-

so dose that it will not be easily

washed off from thoseplaces, it maj • hed off

with the oil of sweet almonds, or a iuile trc»n ou..-
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off She must also make tents cf fine rags, and

wetting them in this liquor, clear the ears and

nostrils ; but for the eyes, wipe them only with a

dry soft rag not dipping it in the wine, lest it

should make them smart.

The child being thus washed and cleansed from
it- native blood and impurities which attended it

fnto the world, it must in the next place be search-

ed to see whether all things be right about it, and

that there is no fault or dislocation ; whether its

nose be straight or its tongue tied, v hether there

be any bruise or tumor on the head, or whether

the mould be not overshotttn ; also whether the

the sorotum, if a boy, be i up and swelled;

and in short ; whether it has suffered any violence

in any part of its bo«ly, and whether all the

parts be well and duly shaped, that suitable

remedies may be applied, if any thing be

found not right. Nor is it enongh that <dl be

be ri^ht without, and the outside of the body

cleansed, but she must chiefly oDserve whether it

dischargetti the excrements retained within, and

Whether the passages' be open for some have been

born without having them perforated ; therefore

let her examine whether the conduits of the urine

and stcol be clear for want of which some have

died not being able to avoid tbeir excrements be-

cause timely cue was not taken at first A s to the

mire, all children, males and females, do make
water as soon asthey arc born, if they can. espe-

cially v hen 'hey feel the heat of tee fire, and some-
times also the excrements but not so soon as the

tinne. If the infant does not ordurethe fir t day,
then put into it? fundament a small suppository, to

stir it i:p to be discharged, that it may not cause
painful gripes by remaining :-o long'in its belly.
A sugar almond may be proper for this purpose
anointed over with a litre boiled honey or else a
<n *H piece of castle soap ru'.-bed over with fresh
butter; sha may also give the child, to this pur-
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mixed with some oil of sweet almonds drawn with-

out a fire, anointing the belly also with the same
oil or a little fresh butter.

The midwife having thus washed and cleansed

the child, according to the before mentioned di-

rections, let her begin to swaddle in swathing
cloths, and when she dresses the head, let her put

small rags behind the ears to dry up the filth

which usually engenders there, and also in the

folds of the armpits and groins, and so swathe it,

having wrapped it up warm in bed and blankets ;

only take care that they swathe not the child too

straight, especially about the breast and stomach,
that it may breathe the more freely, and not be
forced to vomit up the milk it suck.-, because the

stomach cannot be sufficiently extended to contain,

it ; therefore let its arms and legs be wrapped in i
fs

bed stretched and straight, and swathed to keep
them so, viz. the arms along its sides, and its legs e-

qually both together, with a little of the bed be-

tween them, that •'hey may not be galled by rub-
bing each other ; let the head be kept steady and
straight with a stay fastened on each side of the

blanket, and then wrap the child up in mantles and
blankets to keep it warm. This swathmgof the in-

fant is very necessary, to give its body a straight

figure which is most decent and proper foe a man,
and to accustom him to keep upon his feet, and not

walk upon all four as mosi other animals do.

CHAPTER VII.

What unnatural labor is, and whence it pro-

ceeds ; and what the midwife ought to do

in such cases.

SECT. I. What unnatural fobor is.

IT is an old and approved axiom in t^e scrto-)!*,

that lie who d -
we" '• and

this rule holds .

rofunnat-



ural labors, of which we arc now to treat : it will

therefore be necessary (for the better information
of the industrious midwife) :o acquaint the reader.
thar there are three sorts of bad labour-, all painful

and difficult, but not at all properly unnatural
;

which therefore I shall thus distinguish.

The first nay be properly stiled haid labour,

and it is that, wherein both mother and child do
suffer very much by extreme pain.

The second may well enough be stiled difficult

labour, v. hich is thus differenced from the former,
that besides those extreme pains, it is generally at-

tended with some unhappy accidents, which by re-

tarding li.e birth, makes it very difficult. Now nei-

ther or" these, though hard Kand difficult, can be
called unnatural : For women to bring forth chil-

i pain and sonow, is natural and common
to ail.

it is therefore the third sort of labour which 1 call

unnatural ; and that is when the child essays to

coir,.- into the world in a contrary position to that

which nature ordained. To explain this the read-

er must know that there is but one right and nat-

ural waj or posture in which children come to the

birth, 'and that is when the heud comes hist, and
the body follows after ij in a straight line ; now,
if instead of this posture, the child comes to the

birth with its feet foremost, or with the side a-

cross, it is quite contrary to nature, or to speak

more plainly , unnatural .

Having thus shewed the several scrts of bad la-

bours, and distinguished those tiiat are hard and
difficult, from that which is unnatural, it icmains
I shew from whence such labours proceed.

SECTION II.

Whence /ir.rd, difficult and unnatw
.proceed.

1 !:1 er to the question that some put,
why women tring forth their children \
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irmch pain r Is that it is the effect of the curse pro-

nounced atca'nst wonvn for her transgression of

ihe l.nvofihe creator for upon her sinning, it

was prw ouncedas aenrse against her, that in sor-

row siialt I hi u bring forth children.

But the natural and physical reason thereof, is

that the sense of feeling is distributed to the whole
body of the nerves, and the mouth of the womb
being so straight., that it must of necessity be di-

lated at the time of the delivery, the dilati g there-

of sttetcheth he nerves and from 'hence o
the pain ; and therefore the reason why
women have more pain in their labor thanot!
proceeds from their having the mouth of the

man ix more full of nerves than others. But to

pursue the business of the section.

Hard and difficult labour ma/ proceed ci'her

from the mother or child or from both ; it may-
proceed from the mother, by reason cf a geneial
indisposition of her body ; or from the indisposi-

tion of some particular part only, and, ihat princi-

pally of the womb, which may be .ffected with such
a weakness, as renders the mother unab e to expel
her burden. It may be also, because she is too

young, or it may be too old, and so may have th

passage too straight ; a? d then if it be the first

child, ihe parts may be too dry and hard, and can-

not be easily dilated The cholic dpes also cause
labour to be hard and difficult, because it hinders
the true pains that would accetleraie it. B; vi

means, or which reason rather, all gnat' ami acute

pains render a woman's labour very difficult. As
when the woman is taken with a violent fever, ^rc-

q.uent convulsions, ora e.ieat flooding, or o her vi

o ent distemper ; especially when the n

are thick, the orifice too straight, or neck of the

womb not sufficiently opened.
Hard labour may a so proceed from the <"

and this is either when it happens to stick to a nir.ls

or is so weak that it cannot break the membrane
,

also when it is too big either all eve--, or .n its

Jiead only, or if the navel vessels should be iwut-
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ed abcut its neck : as also when it proves »•»-
strous, or ccmc* into the birth in an unnatural pos-
ture. Ar.d 'ometimes it proceeds from the igno-
rance of the midwife, who, for want of under-
standing, may hinder natuie in her work, instead

of helping her. But it is time to consider of the
remedies to be applied for the help of the mother
and child in all such cases.

SECTION III.

How the midwife must proceed in order to the

delivery of a woman, in case oj hard labour

and great extremity.

THERE is nothing that more requires the judg-
ment and understanding of the midwife, than \o

know how to proceed witha woman in order to her
safe delivery, where she finds hard and imnatural
labour. And the first part of her wisdom in such
:i case, will be, when she finds a woman in d ffi-

cult labour, to know the particular obstruction or

cause thereof, that so she may apply a suitable

remedy. An instance or two will make this plain

;

when harl labor is caused by a woman's being too

young and too straight, the pas-ages must be an-
ointed with oil, ho;;'s lard, or fresh butter, to re-

lax and dilate them the easier. Hut it a woman be
in years, and has hard labour of her fmt child, let

her lower parts be anointed to mollify the inward
orifice, which in such a case, being more hard and
callous, does not eas'ly yield to the distention of
labour: and indeed this is the true cause why
such women are longer in labour and why their
children in their birtli are more subject to bruises
than others. Tlmre that are very lean, and have
hard labour from that cause, let them moisten the
parts with oils and ointments to make them more
smooth and slippery, that so the head of the infant
in the womb, may not be so compressed and bruis-
ed by the hardness of the mother's bones in its
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passage. But if the cause be weakness, she ought
to be strengthened the better to enable her to sup-
port her pains. Since therefore, difficult labours
proceed from divers causes, the midwife must
make use of several remedies to women in hard
and difficult labour which must be adopted to the
causes from whence it proceeds* What relates to
ordinary labours has been already handled but in
cas;s of preat extremity, and where manual opera-
tion is required, let it be by man or woman, I
come now to shew.

I noe4 pot tell the judicious midwife, that in
cases of extremity, when the labour is not only-
hard, but difficult and dangerous a far greater re-
gard must be had than at uth^r times. In such
cases the situation of the womb must b« nunded,
and accordingly her posture of lying must be reg-
ulate! ; which will bebest to be across the bed,
being held by those who ate of good strength to
prevent her slipping down^or moving herself dur-
ing the time ofthe operation. Then let her thtRhibe
put asunder as far as may be, and held so, while her
legs are bent backwards towards her hips, her
head leaning upon a bolster, and the reins c f her
back supported in like maimer : her rump and
buttocks being lifted tip: observing to cover her
stomach, belly and thighs with warm linen, as
well for decency'i sake, as to keep them from the
cold
The woman being in this posture, let the mid-

wife for other operate",
)
pur r,^ Ins hand, a d try

whether the neck of the wp-nb be dilated, and
then remore the contracted blood that obstructs
the pass 1 ,e of the birth, and hav ; n, gently ntade
Way, let the ^ era tor tenderly move the in hint,
h-iving h:s hand anointed with sweet butter,- or
harm tutu, and if the wa ers are not
come down, they may be let foith without any dif-
ficulty ; ;rtd if theinnnt should attempt to ( 1

forth with the head foremost or aero s, he on,! t

gentlv to turn it that he might hud the fctt; w lm .1
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having done, let him draw forth one, having f >s-

tened it to a ribband, put it up again, and f find

out the other, and then bring them as close

and even as may be, let the woman breath be-

tween whiles, assisting nature in bringing forward

the birth, that so he may the mere easily draw it

forth ; and that the operator may do it the better,

niv' is hold may jpe the surer, he must faften or

wrap a linen cloth abolit the child's thighs, observing

to bring it into the world with its feet downwards.

But in case there be a flux of blood, let ihe op-

erator be well satisfied whether the child or

the secundine come first, for when sometimes

the secundine has come first, the mouth of

the womb has been thereby slopped, and the birth

hi' dred, to the great hazard both ofwoman & child,

and therefore in this case the secundine must be

removed by a swift turn and the child sought for

and drawn forth, as has been directed.

If, upon enquiry, it appear that the secundine

comes first, let the woman be delivered with all

convenient speed, became then a great flux of

Mood will follow, for then the veins a'e opened ;

and on this account two 'h\ngs are to be minded :

first, whether the secundine advances forward

h 01 little : if the former, and the head of the

child first appears, it mustb* directed to the neck

of the womb, as in the case of natmal births ; but

jf there appears any difficulty in the d.-livery, the

best way is to search for the feet, and by them
draw it Forth ; but if the secundine advances but

little, it maybe put by w th a gentle hand, and
the child taker) out first': but if the secundine be

• need so lhat it cannot be put back,

and the child follow it close, then the secun-
dine to be taken forthwith much care and asswift
as may be. and la

; d aside, without cutting the en-
rrail hat is fastened to it, for by that you may be
puided to the infant, which, whether it be alive or
i'ead, must he drawn, forth by the feet as soon as
possible j though this is not to be done but in cas-
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es of great necessity, for the order of nature is for
the secundine to come last.

SECTION IV.

Of the, Deli-very of a dead Child.

IN delivering a woman of a dead child, be-
fore any thing be attempted, the operator
ought first to be very certain that the child is

dead indeed ; which may be known by the
falling of the mother's breasts, the coldness of
her belly, the thickness of her urine, which is

attended with a stinking sediment at the bot-
tom

; and no motion to be perceived in the
child

; also when she turns herself in bed, the
child sways that way like a lump of lead, and
her breath stinks, though not used to do so
before. When by these and the like signs,
the midwife or operator is come to a settled

judgment that the child is dead, let the mid-
wife apply herself to the saving of the mother,
by Riving her those things that are the most
powerful in assisting nature in her operations,
and which she has been before directed to.

But if through the weakness of the woman in

not being able to co-operate with nature, and
that a manual operation is absolutely]}' neces-
sary, let the operator carefully observe the fol-

lowing directions, viz. if a child be found dead
with its head foremost, he must take notice

that the delivery will be the more difficult, be-

cause in this case it is not only impossible that

the child should any ways assist in its delivery,,
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but the strength of the mother does also very

much fail her ; and therefore the most
%
sure

and safe way for him is, to put up his left

hand, sliding it as hollow in the palm as he

can, into the neck of the womb, into the lower

part thereof, towardsthe feet, and that between
the head of the infant and the neck of the ma-
trix, and then having a hook in the right hand,

couch it close, and slip it above the left hand,

between the head of the child and the flat of his

hand, fixing it in the bone of the temple to-

wards the eye ; or for want ofconvement com-
ing at these, in the occipital bone ; observing

still to keep the left hmd in its place, and with

it gently moving and stirring the head ; and

so with the light hand hook, draw the child

forward, encouraging the woman to put forth

her utmost strength, and always drawing when
the woman's pangs are upon her. The head
being thus drawn forth, the operator must,

with all speed, slip his hand under the arm-
holes of the child, and take k quite forth ; giv-

ing presently to the woman a toast of fine

wheaten bread, in a quarter of a pint of tent,

to revive and cheer her spirits. Tims much
shall suffice to shew the industrious midwife
whot is to be done for the delivery of women
i:i case of extremity. By what has been al-

ready shewed, she will know what to do in any
other case that may lad cut; remembering
still, that for a child to come with its head
foromost, and the body to follow in a straight
line, is the right posture for a child when' it
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tomes Xo the birth. And if it presents an-
other way, it will be the wisdom of the mid-
wife, if possible to bring it to this posture;
but if that cannot be done, without very great
danger, then put it into such a posture that it

may be brought forth by the feet. And if the
midwife, by finding what posture the child
presents, or that the floods or any accident
happens, by which she finds it is not in her
power to deliver her, it will be her wisdom to

send for a man midwife betimes rather than
put things to the utmost extremity.

i« -:> <J£ •»:*

CHAPTER VIII.

. SECTION I.

Directions for child-bed women after delivery.

AFTER the birth and after.birth are

brought away, if the woman's body be very
weak, keep her not too hot, for extremity of
heat weakens nature, and dissolves the

strength ; but whether she be weak or strong,

let no cold air come near her at first, for cold

is an enemy to the spermafrck parts ; ar.d, if

cold gets into the woman, it increaseth the af-

ter pains, causes the swellings in the womb,
and hurts the nerves. Therefore, if a woman
has had a very hard labour, it is convenient,

after delivery, to wrap her in a sheep's shin,

taken whilst it is warm, and putting the fleshy
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side to her reins and belly ; or, if this cannot

so well be had, the skin of a hare or rabbit, tak-

en off as soon as it is killed, may be applied *.o

the same parts ; and by to doing, the dilation

made in the birth will be closed up, and the

melancholy blood expelled from those parts ;

and these may be continued the space of an

hour or two; after which let the woman be

swathed with a fine linen cloth, about a quar-

ter of a yard in length, chaffing her belly be-

fore it be swathed, with the cil of St. Johns
wort ; after that, raise up the matrix with a

linen cloth many times folded ; then with a

little pillow or quilt cover her flanks ; then

place the swathe somewhat above the haunches
winding it indifferent stiff ; applying at the

same time a warm eloath to her nipples, and

not presently applying remedies to keep back

the milk, by reason the body at such a time is

out of frame : for there is neither vein nor ar-

.tery, which does nol' strongly beat ; and those

remedies that drive back the milk, being of a

dissolving nature, it is improper to apply them
to the breast, during such a disorder of the

bedy, lest evil humours should be contracted

in the breast thereby ; and therefore twelve

hours at least ouglft to be allowed for the cir-

culation and settlement of the blood, and thai

which was cast upon the lungs by the violent

agitation of the body during the time of her
labour, may again return to its proper recep-
tacles.

Alter she has been delivered awhile, you



may make a restriction of the yclkof twoeggs
and a quavter of a pint of white wine, oil of

l'oses, plaintain and rose water, of each one

ounce, mix th«m together, fold in a linen cloth

and dip therein, warm it before a gentle fire,

and apply it to the breast, and the pains of

those parts will be greatly eased.

But be sure let her not sleep soon after her

delivery, but having taken some broth, caudle

or any other liquid matter, that is nourishing

about four hours after delivery, and then she

may be safely permitted to sleep, if she be so

disposed, as 'tis probable she will be, being tir-

ed in the fatigue of her labour. But before

this, as soon as she is laid in her bed, let her

drink a draught of burnt white wine, in which
you have melted a dram of spermaceti. Let
her also avoid the light for the first three days ;

for her labour weakens her eye sight exceed-

ingly ; for there is sympathy between them
and the womb.—The herb verm -in is a most

singular herb f(y her, and you may use it in a-

ny way; for if you boil it in her meatsand drink,

it hath no offensive taste, but has many pleasant

virtues. If she happens to be feverish, add

cither the leaves or roots of plaintain to it; and

though she be not feverish, yet it may be the

better, and add strength to the other. But if

her courses come not away as they ou&ht, let

the plaintain alone, and instead thereof, put

mother of thyme. If the womb be foul which

mav be known by the impurity of the blood,

and it» stinking, andcoming away in clotted
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"lumps ; or if you suspect any of the after birth

to be left behind, which may sometimes hap-

pen, though the midwife be ever so careful

and skilled, then make drink of featherfew,

mugwort, pennyroyal, mother of thyme boiled

in white wine, and sweetened with sugar.

Panada and new laid eggs is the best meat for

her at first, of which let her eat often, and but

little at a time. And let her use cinnamon in

all her meats and drinks, for it mightily

strengthens the womb. Let her stir as little

as may be, till six or seven days after delivery

;

and let her talk as little as may be, for that

weakens her. If she goes not well to stool,

give her a clyster made with the decoction of

mallows, and a little brown sugar. After she

hath lain in a week, or something more, give

her such things as clese the womb ; of which

knot grass and comfrey are the chief; to

which you may add a little polypodium, both

leaves and roots bruised, which will purge

gently. This is as much,in
#
case of natural

birth, as need at first be done.

SECTION II.

IIotj a ivoman ought to be ordered in cases of
extremity, after unnatural labour.

BESIDES what has been said in the fore-
going section, in cases of extremity, or unnat-
ural labour, these rules ought to be observed.

In the first place, let the woman be sure lo
keep a temperate diet ; and take care that shs
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dees by no means overcharge herself aftef

such anexessive evacuation, not being ruled cr

giving credit to unskilful nurses, who are apt

to admonish them to feed heartily, the better

to repair the loss of blood ; for the blood is

not for the most part pure, but such as has

been detained in the vessels or membranes,
and is better voided, for the health of the wo-
man than kept, unless there happen to be an

extraordinary flux of blood : for if her nour-

ishment be too much, it may make her liable

toa fever, and encrease the milk to superjlui-

ty, which may be of dangerous consequence ;

it is therefore requisite, for the first five

days especially, that she take moderately pana-

da, broth, poached eggs, jelly cf chickens, and

of calves feet, aad French barley broth, each

day some what encreasing the quantity : and

if she intended to be a nurse to her child, she

may take a little more than ordinary to en-

crease the milk by degrees ; which must be of

no continuance, but drawn off either by the

child or otherwise. In this case likewise, let

her have coriander or fenel seed boiled in bar-

ley broth, and by that means, lor the time be-

fore mentioned, let her abstain from meat: if

no fever trouble her, she may think now and

then a small quantity of white wine or claret,

as also syrup of maiden hair, or any other syr-

up that is of an astringent quality, taking it in

a little water well boiled- And after the four

of a fever or contraction of humours in the

breast is oyer, she may then be nourished more
15
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more plentifuly with the broth of pullets, ca-

pons,- pidgeo'ns, patridges, mutton, veal, &c,

which must not be till after eight days at least

from the time of her delivery, for by that

time the womb will have purged itself, unless

some intervening accident should hinder. It

will then also be expedient to give her cold

merits, so it be done ?paringly, the better to

gather strength, . ad let her during the time
rest quietly and free from disturbances, not

sleeping i:i the day time, if she can avoid it.

If there happen to he any obstruction in the e-

vacualion of her excrements, the following

clyster maybe administered ; take pelitory of

the wall, and of both the mallows, of each a

handful, fennel and annisceds of each two

ounces ; boil them in a decoction of sheep's

head, and take of this three quarters, dissolv-

ing in them ofcommon honey, and coar:

ar, and new fresh butter, each two ounce* ;

strain it well and administer it clysterwise.

But if it does not operate to your mind, then

you may take an ounce of catholicoh.

These tilings beiug carefully observed,
there is no question but the lying-in woman
can do very well, though her labour be never
so hard, and her extremity nevei
lint ir any accident sn
fully provided \ these
thin,-; mcjre gei

inenced >
the reader.



A TREATISE

REIATTNG TO

PJBHSIOGNOMY

;

ilhcr in Man or Woman, not only by inspeo

tion into their Faces and Hands, but by ob-

servation of nil other partsofthe body.

SECTION I.

Of the Government of (he Face by the Signs

and Planets, shewing under which of them

reel: fieri of it z'?.

THAT this government of tlie face, and the

severe! 1 parts thereofby the signs and planets, may
be the more obvious to the reader, I have here hi-

red the following. By this the reader may see,

the forehead is governed by cf, Mars,

t eve is under the dominion of ©,
g is ruled by the moon, @, or Lu-

ll i, the right car is the care of Jup tor If., t'te lett

of Saturn T? the ruling of the nose is claimed by

Venus V (which by the w ay is one reason, thai in

all unlawful venereal encounters, the »ose is .so

subjectto bear 'he scars which arc gotten by these

and the nimble Mercury $, the signification

01 e oquence, claims the dominion ot the niauth,

and that very justly.
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Thus have the seven planets divided the face a«

mongthem. but not with so absolute a sway, but (hat

the twelve Signs of the Zodiac do also come in tor a

part: And therefore the sign 55 Cancer, preside!

in the uppermost part of the forehead and & Leo

attending upon the right eyebrow, as I bagitariiM

does upon the right eye; and £i Libra upon the

right ear ; and upon the left eye-brow you will

find szAqinirius and HGemint : T Aries taking

care of the left ear : £} Taurus rules in the middle

of the forehead, and Vf Capricorn the chin :

XX\ Scorpio takes upon him the protection ot the

nose ; TTJ Virgo claims the presidency of the right

cheek, and H Pisces ot the left. And thus the

face of man is cantoned out among the signs and
planets ; whicli being carefully attended to, will

sufficiently inform the artist how to passjudgment,

for, according to the nature of the sign or planet

ruling so also is the judgment to be ot that part

ruled ; which ail those ihat have understanding,

know easily how to apply.

CHAP. II.

Of the Judgment of Phisiognomy, drawn from

all parts of the Head and Face.

SECTION I.

Of the Hair of the Head either in Man or Wo-
man.

I-TATR that hangs down without curling, if it be
of a fair complexion, an thin, and soft withal, sig-

nifies a man to be naturally fa nt-heaned, of a
weak body, but of a quiet and harmless disposi-
tion. Hair that is big and thick, and short nthal,
denotes a man to he of a strong constitution, se-
cure, bold deceitful, and for the most part, unqui-
et and vain ; iu ting alter beauty, and more t ol-
ish ihan wise, though fortune may favutar hira.
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He whose hair is partly curled and partly hanging

down, is commonly a wise man,|or a fool or else a

very knave as he is a fool. He whose hairgroweth

thick on his temples and his brow insomuch that

one may at thetirst sight conclude that his brow is

hairy, such a man is by nature simple, vain, lux-

urious, lustful, credulous, clownish in his speech

and conversation, and dull in his apprehenson.

—

He whose I. air not only curls very much, but
bushes out anp stands an end, if the hair be ot a
white or yellowish colour, he is by nature proud
and bold, dull ot apprehension, soon angry, a lov-

er of venery* and given to lying, malicious, and
ready to do any mischief. He whose hair rises in

the corners of his temples, and are gross withal, is

a man highly nonceited of himself, inclined to mal-
ice, but cunningly conceals it. very courtly, and a
lover f new fashions. He who hath much hair,

that is to say, whose hair is very thick, a'l over his

dly vain and very luxurious, of a

good digestion, easy of belief and slow of per-

formance, of a weak memory, and for the most
r in unfortunate- He whose hair is. of a reddish

complexion, is for the most part, if not always

nd deceitful, detracting, venomous, and full

He whose hair is extraordinary fair, is

For the most part a man fit for all praise-worthy

enterprises, a lover of honours, but much more in-

Ito good than evl, laborious and careful to

>nn whatever is committed to his care ; secret

cm of any business, and ruminate.

iwish colour, shews a man to be

ed, and willing to do any thing ;

til, sham< faced, and v.eak of body, but strong

iii the abilit es"of thd mind, and more apt to re-

than rorevenge ah injury- He.whose hair

.wiiish eomp.exion, andcurleth not too

r too little, is a well disposed man. n -

\ to that which is good, a lover ot peace,

s and good marines. He whose ha;r

y, or hoary, in the turns ot his youth, is

- 15
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generally given to woman, vain, false, unstable,

and talkative. Note, that wherever signification

the hair ?iasin men, it has the same in women also.

Thus does wife nature make our very hair,

Shew all the paflions 'hat within us are ;

If to 'he bottle we are moft inclined,

Or if we fancy moft the female kind,

If unto virtue's paths our minds we bend,

Or if to vicious ways our footfteps tend,

Afkilful artift can unfold the fame,

And from our hait a certain judgment frame.

SECTION II

—

Of the Forehead.

THE forehead that riseth in a round, signifies

a man liberally merry, of a good understanding,
and generally inclined to virtue. He whose fore-
head is fleshy, and the bones of the brow
jutting out, and without wrinkles, is a man
rmch inclined to suits of law, contentious, vain,

deceitful, and addicted to follow ill courses. He
who<-e forehead is very low and little, is of a good
understanding, magnanimous but extremely bold
and confident, and a great pretender to love and
honor. T'e whose forehead seems sharp and point-
ing up in the corners of his temples, so that the
bone seems to put forth a little, is a man naturally
vain and fickle, and weak in 1-s intellucfals. Hr
whose brow en the temple is full of flesh, is a
man of gre;>t spirit, proud, wrathful, and full of
gro-s understanding He who>e brow is full of
wrinkles, and have as it were a seam coming down
the middle of his forehead so that a man might
think lie had two foreheads is one that is of a
great spirit, a great wit, void of deceit, and yet a
hard fortune. He who has a fall large forehead,
and a little round withal, destitute cf hair, or at
least that has little on it, is bold, malicious high-
spirked, full of eholor, and apt to transgress De-
\ ond -ill bound ; and yet of ^ood wit, and very
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apprehensive. He whose forehead is long mi)
highand butting forth, and whose face is figured
almost sharp, or peaking towards the chin, is one
reasonably honest, but weak and simple, and «f»
kad fortune.

Who views men Well, may of their vices hit,

For some men's crimes are in their foreheads writ

;

But the resolved man outbraves his fate,

And will be good although unfortunate.

SECTION III.

Of the Eye broivs of Man or Woman.

THOSE eye- brows that are much arched, whe-
ther in man or woman, and which by a frequent
motion elevate themselves, shews the person to be
proud, high-spirited, vain -glorious, bold and
threatening : a lover of beauties, and indifferently

inclined either to good or evil. He whose eye-
lids bend downward, when he speaks to another
man, or when he looks upon him, and who has a
kind of skulking look, is by nature a penurious
wretch close in all actions, of very few words,
but of malice in his heart. He whose eye- brows
are thin, and have but little hair upon them, is but
weak in his intellectuals, and too credulous, very
sincere sociable, and desirous of gecd company.
He whose eye- brows are folded and the hair thick

and bending downwards,isone that is clownish,and

unlearned, heavy, suspicious, miserable, envious,

and one that will cheat and cozen you if he can,

and is only to be kept honest by good looking to.

He whose eve-brows have but short hair, and of

a w hittish Ct lour is fearful, and very easy of be-

lief, a' d apt to undertake any thing. Those on

the other side, whose eye-brows are black and the

hair of them but thin, will do nothing without

great consideration, and are bold and confident in

the perfoimaace they undertake ; neither are they
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apt to believe any thing without "reason for so

doing.

Thus we by the eye-brows, woman's minds mav know,
Whether they're white, or black, or quirk or slow ;

And wheher they'll be cruel or be kind,

Uy looking in their eye- brows we may find.

SECTION IV.

Of the sfiace between the eye-brows.

IF the space between the eye-brows be of more
than ordinary distance, it shews the person to be
hard-hearted, envious, close and cunning ; appre-

hensive, greedy of novelties, of vain fortune, ad-
dicted to cruelty more than love But those rhert

whose eye-brows are at a greater distance (rout

each other, are forthe most part of a dull under-
standing ; yet subtle enough in their dealings, and
of an uncommon boldness which is often attended

with great felicity ; but that which is most com-
mendable in them is That they are most sure and
constant in their friendships.

SECTION V.

Of the eyes of either Man or JVoi

GREAT and full eyes in either man or woman,
shew the person to be for th >art slothful,

nvioiis, and a bad concealer of secrets mis-
erable, vain, .1 me,
mo-y, slow of invention, weak in his intellectuals,
and yet very much, concerted of that little smack
or wisdom he thinks himself master of. !:e whose
eyes are hollow in his I

excellent well at stance [s onc tnat ; 3
suspicious, i ,.

jn nis C()n,
on, of an extraordinary inemon

el and false both inwoi
-id, envious, and ti
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•us : but he whose eyes are as it were starting out
of his head, is a simple foolish person, shameless,
very servile, and ea^y to be persuaded either in
vice or virtue. He .who looks studiously and
acutely with his eyes and eye-lids downwards, is

denoted thereby to be of a malicious nature, very
treacheroi-.s, false, unfaithful, envious, miserable,
impious towards Cod and dishonest towards men.
He whose eyes are small and conveniently round,
is bashful and weak, very credulous, liberal to
others, and civil in his conversation. He whose
eyes do look asquint, is thereby denoted tobeade-
ceitfu! person, unjust, envious, serious, a great
liar, and as the effect of all tlus, miserable. He
who has a wandering eye, and which is rolling up
and down, is for the most part a vain, simple,
deceitful man, lustful, treacherous, and high
minded, an admirer of the fair sex, and one easy
persuaded to vice or virtue. He or she whose
eyes are often winking, and which move forward
•and backward, shews the person to be luxurious,
unfaithful andtrcacherous, presumptuous, and hard
to believe any thing that is spoken. If a person
has any greatness mingled in the white of their

eyes, Mich are commonly silly, and often very
false, vain and deceitful, unkind to their friends,

great concealers of their own secrets, and very
choleric. They whose eyes are every way rolling

up and down, or they who seldom move their

eyes, and where they do, do it as it were to draw their

eyes inwardly, and accurately fasten them upon
some object, such are by their inclinations, very

malicious, vain glorious, 'slothful, unfaithful, en-

vious, false an i contentious. They whose eyes

are addicted to be bloodshot, are naturally, chole-

ric, proud, disdainful, cruel without shame, per-

fidious, and much inclined to superstition. 1 hey

who have eyes like eyes of cxen, are persons of

good nutriment, but of weak memory, and dull of

understanding, and silly in their conversations.

But those whose eyes are neither too little nor ton

big, ana inclined 10 black, do signify, a man mild,

peaceable, honest, witty, and ot a good under.
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standing, and one that, when need requires it, will

be serviceable to his friends.

Thus froTi the eyes we several things may see,

By naturs's ait of physiognomy

That ivj man sefc/ce car: make a look astray,

But we thereby some secret symptoms inay

Discern of their intentions, and foresee,

Unto what piths their steps directed btf.

And this may teach us goodness more to prize,

For where otu's "-cod, there's twenty otherwise.

SECTION VI.—Of the X
A LONG and thin nose denotes a man bold, cu-

rious angry, vain, easy to be persuaded, either,

to good or evil, weak and credulous. Along nose

andextended, the tip of it bending downwards.

shews the person to be wise, discreet, secret, una

officious, honest, and faithful, and one who will be

over-reaching in bargaining. A bottle nose is

what denotes a man t© be impetuous in obtaining

his desire, also vain, false, luxurious, weak and

uncertain, apt to believe and easy to be persuaded.

A nose broad in the middle, and less towards the

end, denotes a vain and talkative person, a liar,and

one of a hard fortune. He who hath a long and

great nose is an admirer of the fair sex, and well

accomplished for the wars of Venus; but igm
ant in the knowledge of any thing that's

;

tremcly addicted to vice ; assiduous in the ob-
taining what he dedres, and very secret in the

prosecution of it; and though very ignorant,
would fain be thought very knowing. A nose
very sharp on the tip of it, and neither too
nor too short, too thick nor too thin, denote > the
person, if a man, to be of a fretful disposi
ever pining and peevish ; and if a woman, a 51

contention^, wedded to Iv.^r own humours, of a
morose and dodged carriage, and if married, a
plague to her husband. A nose very roui
the end of it, and having but little nostrils, .,.
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the person to be munificent and liberal, true tf>

his trust, but withal very proud, credulous and
vain. A nose very long and thin at the end of it,

and something round withal, in one bold in his dis-

course, honest in his dealings, patient in receiving,

and slow in offering injuries, but yet privately
malicious. He whose rose is naturally more red
than any other part of his face is thereby denoted
to be covetous, impious, luxurious-, and an enemy
to goodness. A nose that turns up again, and is

long and full to the tip of it
:
shews the person that

has it to be bold, proud, covetous, envious, lux-
urious, a liar and deceiver, vain-glorious, unfor-
tunate and contentious. He whose nose riseth

high in the middle, is prudent and politic, and of
a great courage, honorable in his actions and true

to his word. A big nose at the end, shew s a per-

son to be of a peaceful disposition, industrious and\
faithful, and of good understanding. A very thick

nose with wide nostril;, denotes a man dull of ap-
prehension, and more inclined to slimplicity •

wisdom; and withal contentious, envious, vain*

glorious and a liar.

Thus from the r.oir. our physiognomist,

Car. tr!l men's inclination it he list

;

And from *s colour. ?' d i's various make,

Ci viee ana virtue can a survey take.

SECTION YU.—0/fhc Mstnls.

WHEN the nostrils arc close and thin, thi

note a man to have but little testicles, and not

verv desirous of the enjoyment of women, but

modest in his conversation,— Eut he whose nostril-

are great and wide, is usually well hung and lust-

ful but withal, of ao envious, bold and treacher-

ous' disposition : and though dull of understand-

ing, yet confident enough.

Thus those who chiefly mind thebrutal part,

M«y le*ro l0 chuse a ha»hand by d.is art.
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SECTION Will.—Ofthe Mouth.

A GREAT and wide mouth, shewi a man f»

be bold, warlike, shameless and stout, a great liar

and a great talker, and carrier of news, and also a
great eater, but as to his intellectuals, he is very-

dull, being for the most part very simple, a little

mouth shews the person to be of a quiet and paci-
fic temper, somewhat fearful, but faithful, secret,

modest, bountiful, and but a little eater- He
who>e mouth smells of a bad breath, is one of a
corrupted liver or lungs, is often times vain, wan-
ton, deceitful, ot indifferent intellects, envious,
covetous, and a promise breaker. He that has a
sweet breath is the contrary. •

Thus trom the month ifsclf, we likewise see

What sign of good and bad may gathered be,

For let the wind blow east. west, north, or south,
JJjth good and bad proceed oat of tnc iuout.i,

SECTION IX.

Of the lifts of M<m or Woman.

THE lips, when they are verfbig and blub-
bering, shows a person to be credulous, fool-
ish, dull and stupid, and apt to be cnticV. into
any thing. Lips of an indifferent size, denotes
a person to be discreet, secret in all things ju-
dicious and of ; good wit, but somewhat has-
ty. To have lips well coloured, and more
thin than thick, shews a person to be good
conditioned and well humoured in idl things,
and more easily persuaded to good than evil.
To have one lip bigger than another, shews

variety of fortunes, and denotes the party to
beofadttll, sluggish temprfj su.d but of a ve-
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ry indifferent understanding, as being much
addicted to folly.

The lips they so much doat on for a kiss,

Oft tell fond lovers when they do amiss.

SECTION X.

Of the Teeth.

WHEN the teeth are small, and but weak
in performing their office, and especially, if

they are short and few, though they shew the

party to be of a weak constitution, yet they

denote him to be ol an extraordinary under-

standing, and not only so, but of a meek dis-

position, honest, faithful and secret in whatso-

ever he is entrusted with. To have some
teeth shorter and longer than others, to be of

a good apprehension, but bold, disdain fnl, en-

vious and preud. To have the teeth very

long and growing sharp towards the end, if

they are long in chewing, and thin withal, de-

notes the person to be envious, gluttonous,

bold, shameless, unfaithful and suspicious.

—

When the teeth look very brown or yellowish,

whether they be long or short, it shows the

person to be of a suspicious temper, envious

deceitful, turbulent. To have teeth strong and

close together, shews the party to be of long

life, a desirer of novelties and things that are

fair and beautiful, but of a high spirit, and one

that will have his humour in all things : he

loves to hear news and afterwards repeat it ;

and is apt to entertain any thing in his belief.
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To hare teeth thin and weak, shews & weak
and feeble man, and one of a short life, and of

a weak apprehension ; but chaste, shamefac-

ed, tractable and honest.

Thus from the teeili an artist can portend,

Whether men's steps to vice or virtue bead.

SECTION XI.

Qf the Tongue.

A TONGUE too swift in speech shews a

man to be downright foolish, or at best but of a

shallow or vain wit. A stammering tongue,

or one that fumbles in the mouth, signifies a

man of weak understanding, and of a waver-

ing mind, quickly in a rage, and soon pacified.

A verv thick and rough tongue denotes a man
to be apprehensive, subtle, and full of compli-

ments, yet vain and deceitful, treacherous, and

prone to impiety. A thin tongue shew a man
of wisdom and sound judgement, very ingen-

uous, and of an affable disposition, yet some-
thing timorous and credulous.

NTo wonder 'tis that from men's speech we see

Whether or no they wise or foolish be ;

But from a silent tongue our authors tell,

The secret passions that within men dwell.

SECTION XII.

Of the voice of man or 'woman.

A GREAT and full voice in either sax,
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shews them to be of a great spirit, confident

proud and wilful A Faint and weak voice, at-

tended with nit little breath, shews a person

to be of a good understanding, a nimble fancy,

a little eater, but weak of body, and of a tim-

orous disposition. A loud and shrill voice

which sounds clearly denotes a person provi-

dent, sagacious, true and ingenious, but withal

capricious, vain glorious, and too credulous.

A strong voice when a man sings denotes

hiin to be of a reasonable strong constitution,

and a good understanding, neither tou penuri-

ous nor too prodigal, also ingenious, and an

admirer of the fair sex. A weak and tremb-
ling voice, shews the owner of it to be envi-

ous, suspicious slow in business, feeblc'k fear-

ful. A loud, shrill unpleasant voice, signifies

one bold and valiant, but quarrelsorae and in-

jurious, and altogether wedded to his own hu-

mours and governed by his own counsels. A
rough and hoarse voice, whether in speaking

or singing declares one to be a dull and heavy

person of much guts and little brains. A full

and yet mild voice, and pleasing to the hearer,

shews a person to e of a quiet and peaceable

disposition (which is a great virtue, and rare

to be found in a woman) and al&o very thrifty

and secret, not prone to anger, but of a yield-

ing temper. A voice beginning low (or in

the base) ending high in the treble, denotes a

person to be violent, angry, bold and secure.

Thus by our voice is to an a>t!«t known,

Unto what virtue or what vice we're prone ;
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And be that will of a good wife make choice

May choote her by obseiving of her voice,

SECTION XIII,

Of the Chin:

A THICK and full chin, abounding with

too much flesh, shews a man inclined to peace

honest and true to his trust ; but slow in in-

vention, and easy to be drawn either to good

or evil. A peaked chin, and reasonably full

of flesh, shews a person to be of a good under-

standing, a high spirit, and laudable in con-

versation. A double chin shews a peaceful

disposition, but one dull of apprehension, vain,

credulous, a great supplanter, and secret in all

his actions. A crooked chia bending up-

wards, and peaked for want of flesh, is by the

rules of physiognomy, according to nature a

very bad man, being proud, impudent, envi-

ous, threatening deceitful, prone to anger and

treachery and a great thief.

Thus from the forehead to the chin we've shewn,

How mankind's inclinativ. be known ;

From whence the observing reader needs must find

We're more 10 evil than to good inclin'd.

SECTION XIV.

Of the Ears.

GREAT and thick ears are a certain sign

of a foolish person, of a bad memory and worse

understanding. But small and' thin cars

shews a person to be of a good wit and un-
derstanding, grave, secret, thrifty, modest,
resolute, and cf a good memory, and one wil»
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ling to serve his friend. Hevvhose ears are long-

er and broader than ordinary, is thereby signifi-

ed to be a bold man, uncivil, vain, foolish, ser-

viceable to another more than to himself, and

a man of small industry, but of a great store-,

ach.
Who his just praise unwillingly doth hear,

Shews a good life as well as a goori ear.

—^n -::« «2> -:» •»—

—

SECTION XV.

Of the face either of Man or Woman.

A FACE apt to sweat on every motien,
shews the person to be of a hot constitution,

vain and luxurious, of a good stomach, but of
a bud understanding, and of a worse conver-
sation. A very fleshy face shews the person
to be of a fearful disposition but of a merry
neart, and withal bountiful and discreet, easy

to be entreated, and apt to believe every
thing. A lean face, by the rules of physiog-

nomy, denotes the porson to be of a good un-

derstanding, but somewhat capricious and dis-

dainful in his conversation. A little and
round face shews a person to be simple, very

fearful, of a bad memory and clownish dispo-

sition. A plump face, full of carbuncles,

shews a man to be a great drinker of wine,

vain, daring, and soon intoxicated. A face

red or high coloured, shews a man to be much
inclined to choler, and one that will soon be

angry, and not easily pacified. A long lean

face shews a man to be bold both in speed.
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and' actioti, also foolish quarrelsome, proud
injurious aud deceitful. A face every way of

a due proportion, shews an ungenious person,

one fit for every thing, and very much inclin-

ed to what is good. One of a broad, full, fat

face is, by the rules of physiognomy, of a dull

lumpish, heavy constitution, and one that for

one \irtue has three \ices. A plain, Hat face,

without any rising, shews a person to be very

wise, lovely and courtly in his carriage, faith-

ful to his friend ard patient in adversity. A
face sinking down a little with creases in it,

inclining to leanness, denotes a person to be a

very laborious; but envious, deceitful, false,

quarrelsome, vain and silly, :uid ol a dull and

clownish behaviour. A face of a handsome
proportion, and more inclining to fat than to

leiii, shews a person just in his actions, true

to his word, civil and respectful in his behav-

iour, and of an indifferent understanding, and

of an extraordinary memory. A crooked

face, long and lean, denotes a man endowed
with as bad qualities as the- face is with ill fea-

tures. A face broad about the brows, and

sharper and less as it grows towards the chin,

shews a man simple and foolish in managirg
his affairs, vain in his discourse, envious in

his nature, deceitful, quarrelsome and rude in

his conversion. A face well coloured, full

ofgobd features, and of on exact symmetry
and just proportion in all i:s parts, by which it

is delighted to look upon, is commtnly
the index of a fairer mind, and shews a i.er-
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$pn to be well disposed ; but withal declares

that virtue is not so impregnably seated there

but that by strong temptations (especially of

the fair sex, it may be supplanted and over-

come by vice. A pale complexion shews the

person not only to be sickly, but very malic-

ious, treacherous, false, proud, presumptuous,

and extremely unfaithful. A face well color-

ed shews the person to be of a praiseworthy

disposition and a sound complexion ; easy of

belief, and respectful to his friends, ; ready to

do any man a courtesy ; and very easy to be

drawn to any thing.
Thus physiognomy reads in each face,

Wliat vice or virtue we're mos pone ta embrace ;

Yck in nun's face thers hardly is a line,

But of sjou inward passion is a sign,

And hi that reads this seclir>n o'er may find.

The fairest face stili has the clearest mind.

SECTION XVI-

O rthe Head in general^ either of Man or Wo-
man.

A GREAT head, and round withal, denotes

a person to be secret and of great application

m carrying on of business, and also ingenious,

and of a large imaginative faculty and inven-

tion ; and likewise laborious, constant and hoa-

cit. The head whose gullet stands forth and

declines towards the earth, signifies a pe tou

thrifty, wise, peaceable, secret, of a retired

temper, and constant in the aianajcaieiit ot
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his affairs. A long head and face, and great

whhd, demotes a vain, foolish, and idle person
a newscarrier, credulous, and very envious.

—

To have one's head always shaking and mov-
ing from one side to another, denotes a shal-

low weak person, unstable in all his actions,

g. irig to lying, a great deceiver, a great talk-

er and prodigal in his fortunes. A big head

and broad face, shews a man to be very coura-

geous, a great hunter after women, very sus-

picious, bold and shameless. He who hath a

very big head, but not so proportionable as it

ought to the body, yet if he hatha short neck &
crooked gullet, is generally amanof a shrewd
apprehension, wise, secret, ingenious, of a

sound judgment, faithful, true and courteous

to all. He who hath a little head and a long

slender throat, is for the most part a man of

very weak, yet apt to learn, but unfortunate in

Jjis actions. But so much -shall suffice with

respect to judgments from the head and face.

CHAP. III.

Ofjudgment* drawn from the several other

fiarts of mans body. ssfc.

IN the body of man, the head and face are

the principal, that being the index that heaven
bar. laid open to every one's view to make a

judgment therefrom, and therefore I have
been the larger in my judgments from the sev-
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•ral parts thereof ; but as to other parts I shall

be much more brief, as not being obvious to

the eyes of men. Yet I shall proceed in order.

The throat, if it be white, whether fat or

lean, shews a man to be vain glorious, timor-

ous, wanton, and very much subject t > choler.

If the throat be so thin and lean that the veins

appear, it shews a man to be weak, slow, and
of a dull and heavy constitution.

A long neck shews one to have long; and
slender feet, and that the person is stiff and

inflexible either to good or evil. A'short neck
shews one to be witty and ingenious, but de-

ceitful and inconstant ; well skilled in the use

of arms, and yet cares not to use them, but is

a great lover and admirer of peace and quiet-

ness.

A lean shoulder bone signifies a man to be
weak, timorous, peaceable, not laborious, and
yet fit for any employment. He whose should-

er bones are of a great bigness, is commonly
(by the rules of physiognomy) a strong man,
faithful, but unfortunate, somewhat dull of un-

derstanding, very laborious, a great eater and

drinker, and one equally contented in all con-

ditions. He whose shoulder bones seem to be

smooth, is (by the rule of nature) modest in

his look, and temperate i'i all his actions, both

at bed and board. He whose shoulder bone

bends, and is crooked inwardly, is commonly
a dull persottj and withal deceitful.

Long arms and which hanging clown do

touch the knees., though such are rarely seen,
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denote a man liberal, but withal vain glorious,

proud and confident. He whose arms are ve-

ry short, in respect of the stature of his body,

is therefore signified to be a man of a high

end gallant spirit, of a graceful temper, bold

i-f warlike. He whose arms are heavy and lull

of bones, sinews and flesh, is a man of rea-

sonable strength, a great desirer of novelties

and beauties, and one that is very credulous,

and apt to believe every thing. He whose

arms are very hairy, whether they be lean or

fat, is for the most part a luxurious per-

son, weak in body and mind, very suspicious,

and malicious withal. He whose arms have

no hair on them at all, is of^ weak judgment,

yery angry, vain, wanton, credulous, easily de-

ceived himself, and yet a great deceiver of

others ; no fighter, and very apt to betray his

dearest friends.

CHAP. IV.

Of palmistry shewing the various judgments

drawn from the hand.

"BEING engaged in this third part, to shew

what judgments maybe drawn, according to

Phisiogncmy, from the several parts of- the

body, and coming in order to speak of the

hands it has put me under the necessity of

saying something about palmistry, which is a

judgment made of the conditions, inclin*tions

and fortunes both of men and women, from
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fche various lines and characters, 'which natuv*

has imprinted on the hands, which are almost

as various as the hands that have them. And
to render what I shall say the more plain, I

will in the first place explain the various lines

therein, by wnich the reader may well sec that

one of the lines, and which indeed is reckoned

the principal, is called the line of life : this

line incloses the thumb, separating it from the

hollow of the Hand. The next to it, which is

called the natural line, takes it beginning from

the turning- of the fore finger near the line of

life, and reaches to the table line, and general-

ly make a triangle thus A, The table line,

commonly called the line of fortune, begins

under the little finger, and ends near the mid-
dle finger. The girdle of Venus, which is

another line so called, begins near the joint

of the little finger, and ends between the fore-

fincer and the middle finger. The line of

death is that which plainly appears in a coun-

terline to that of life ; and is by some called

the sisterline, ending usually at the other ends;

For when the line of life is ended, death comes

and it can go no further. There are also lines

in the fleshy parts, as in the ball of the thumb,

which is called the mount of Venus ; under

each of the fingers are also mounts, which are

each one governed by a several planet ; and

the hollow of the hand is called the plain cf

Mars : Thus,
The thumb we to dantfl Venns' ru!*«i commit,

Jky<; the far: finger roles ss bw thir kt fit ;
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Old Saturn does the middle finger guide,

And o'er the riag finger Sol does ftill preGdc,
Theoutfide brawn pale Cynthia does direct

;

And into the hollow Mar* does moft infpeft ;

The little finger does to Mercury fall.

Which is the nimbleft planet of them all.

I now proceed to give judgment from these

several lines : and in the first take notice, that

in palmistry, the left hand is chiefly to be re-

garded, because therein the lines are more
visib'e and have the strictest Communication
with :he heart and brains. Now, having pre-

mised this, in the next place observe the line

of life, and if it be fair, extended to its full

length, and not broken with an intermixture

of cross lines, it shews long life and health ;

and it is the same if a double line of life ap-

pears, as there sometimes does. When the

stars appear in this line, it is a signiiicator of

great losses and calamities. If on it there be

the figure of two O's or a Y, it threatens the

person with blindness. If it wraps itself a-

bout the table line, then does it promise wealth

and honour, to be obtained by prudence and

industry. If the line be cut out or jagged at

the upper end it denotes much sickness. If

this line be cut away by any lines coming from
the mount of Venus, it declares the person to

be unfortunate in love and business also, and
threatens him with sudden death. Across
between the line of life and the table line

shews the person to be liberal and charitable,
and of a noble spirit. Let us now sec the sig-

nification of the table line.
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The table line when broad and of a lively col-

our, shews a healthy constitution and a quiet and
contented mind, and of a courageous spirit : but
if it have crosses towaids the little finger, it threat-

ens the party with much affliction by sickness. If

the line be double or divided into three parts in
any of the extremities, it shews the person to be of
a generous temper and of a good fortune to sup-
port it ; but if this line be forked at the end, it

threatens the the person shall suffer by jealousies
and doubts, and with the loss of riches got by de-
ceit. If three points, such as these . . . are
found in it, they denote the person prudent and
liberal, a lover uf learning, and of a good temper.
If it spreads itself towards the fore and middle fin-

gers and ends blunt, it denotes preferment. Let us.

now see what is signified by
The Middle Line. This line has in it oftentimes

(for there is scarce onehand in which it varies not)
divers very significant characters ; many small
lines between this and the table line, threaten the

party with sickness, but also give him hopes of a
recovery, A half cross branching into this line,

declares the person shall have honour, riches and
5ood success in all his undertakings. A half moon
enotes cold and watery distempers ; but a sun or

star upon this line, promises prosperity andriche-;.

This line double in a woman, shews she will ha e

several husbands, but withoutany children by them.
The line of Venus, if it happens to be cut or di-

vided near the fore finger, threatens ruin to the

party, and that it shall befall him by means of la-

civious women and bad company ; twocrosses up-
this line, the one being on th^. fere finger and
the other bending towards the little finger,

shea's the party to be weak and inclined to

piodesty and virtue ; indeed it generally denotes

esty in women, and therefore those who deiire

such wives, usually choose them by this standard*

The Liver- Line, if it be strait and crossed by
ether liaes, shews the btrson to be ofi sound jw<

W i
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mcnt and piercing understanding ; but if it be
winding, crooked, and bending o tward, it shews
deceit and flattery, and that the person is not to be
trusted If it makes a triangle A, or quadrangle Q,
it shews the person to be of a noble descent, and
ambitious of honour and promotion. If it happens
that this line and the middle line oegin near each
other, denotes the person tobe weakin hisjudgment
ifaman; but if a woman, danger by hardlabour-
The Plain of Mars being in the hollow of the

hand, most of the lines pass through it, which ren-
der it very significant, this plain being hollow and
the lines being crooked and distorted, threaten the
party to fall by his enemies. When the lines be-
ginning at the wrist, are long within the plain,

reaching the brawn of the hand, tliey shew the
person to be one given to quarrelling, often in

broils, and of a hot and fiery spirit, by which he
shall suffer much danger. If deep, large crosses

be in the middle of the plain, st shews the party

shall obtain honour, by martial exploits; but if it

be a woman, that she shall have several husbands,
and easy labour with her children.

The Line of Death is fatal, when any crosses or

broken lines appear in it; for they threaten the

person with sickness and short Life. A clouded

moon appearing therein, threatens a childbed wo-
man with death. A bloodv spot in the line, de-

notes a volent death. A star like a comet, threat-

ens ruin by war, and death by pestilence. But if

a bright sun appear therein, it promises long life

and prosperity.
As for' the lines of the wrist, being fair, they

denote good fortune ; but if crossed and broken,
the contrary.
Thus much with respect to the several lines in

the hand Now as to the judgment to be made
from the hand itself : If the hand be soft and long,
;:nd lean withal, it denotes a person to be of a good
understanding, a lover of peace and honesty, dis-

blc, a good neighbour, and a lover o\
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earning. He whose hands are very thick and very
short, is thereby signified to be faithful, strong and
laborious, and one that cannot long retain Ins an-
ger. He whose handsale full of hairs, and those
hairs thick and great ones, if his fingers withal be
crooked, is thereby denoted to be luxurious, vain,
false, of a dull understanding, disposition, and
more foolish than wise. He whose hands and fin-

gers do bend upwards, is commonly a man liberal,
serviceable, a keeper of secrets, and apt to his

power (for he is seldom fortunate) to do any man
a courtesy He whose hands are stiff, and will not
bend at the upper joints near to his fingers, is al-

ways a wretched, miserable person, covetous, ob-
stinate, incredulous and one that will believe netli.

ing that contradicts his own private interest

And thus much shall suffice to be said of judg-
ments in phisiognomy concerning the hands.

Thus he (hat Nature rightly understands,

May from each line imprinted in his hzndt,

His future ftte and fortune come to know, .

And what path it is his feet shall go ;

His secret inclinations he may see,

And to what vice he shall addicted be :

To th' end, that when he looks upon his hand,

lie may upon his guard the better stand ;

And turn his wandering steps another way,

IVhene'er he finds he does horn virtue stray,

CHAPTER V.
Judgment* according to P'hisiogn or, y, drawn

from the severalpat ts of the Body.fr jm the

Hands to the Feet.

A LARGE ar.d full breast shews a man valiant

and courageous, but withal proud, and hard to

deal w ith, ijmckh angry, and very apprehensn e of

an injury. He whose brett-t is narrow, ana which

riseth a .ittle in the middle of it, is (by the best

rulesot physiognomy) or a clear spirit, of great

understanding, good in council, very faithful,

IS
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Clean, both in mind and body; yet aa alky to

all this, he is soon angry, and inclined long to

keep it. He whose breast is somewhat hairy, is

very luxurious and serviceable to another. He
who lias no hairs upon his breast, is a m<in weak
by nature, of a slender capacity and very timorous
but of a laudable life and conversation, inclined to
peace, and much retired to himself.
The back of the chin bone, if the flefh be any

tiling hairy and lean, and higner than any other
part that is behind, signifies a man shameless, beasr-
j'y and withai malicious- He whose .back is large,
big and fat, is thereby denoted to be a strong and
Stout man, but of a heavy disposition, vain, slow,
and full of deceit.
A man who has a great paunch or belly, stretch,

ing out, is one that (by the rules of Physiognomy)
is apt to have a good opinion of himself ; a great
eater and a great drinker ; slow in understanding,
and slower in prosecuting what he undei takes,
yet very magnanimous, and indifferent, honest.—
He whose bci!y is little, is for the moll: part a la-
borious man, conftant in his undertakings, iaga-
cious.of a good understanding, and found judg-
ment- He whofe belly is very hairy, that is to
lay, from the navel downwards, is denoted there-
by to be very talkative, bold, apprehensive, witty
a lover of learning and eloquence, and fpeaks
well of himfelf, noble in his resolutions but not
very fortunate.
He or (lie whofe flefh is foft all over the body,

is weak, lustful and fearful upon little or no occa-
sion, of a good understanding, and an excellent in-
vention, but a little eater, faithful, but ot various
fortune, and meets with more adverSity than prof-
perity. He whpfe flefh is rough and hard is a
man of a Strong constitution, and very bold, but
vain, proud, and of a cruel temper. A perfon
whofe skin" is Smooth, fat and white, is a perfon
Curious, vain glorious, timorous, lhamefaced, ma-
licious, falst,and too wise to believe all he hears..
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Thick ribs, and flefliy, signify one of a flrong
constitution but flow, dull, heavy, and ioolilh.-^-
One whole ribs are thin and hollow, and destitute
of much flefh.isfor the molt part of a weak confti-
tution, not made to endure labour, apprehensive,
honed and conicientious.

5^ thigh full of hair, and the hair inclined to
curl, fignifies one lufty, licentious, fit for copula-
tion. Thighs without little hair, and thoie (oft
and (lender, (hews the perlon to be reafonably
clufte, and one that has no great desire to venereal
ple.il'ures, and vvho will have but few children.

Hips that are flefliy denote the person to be bold,
(trong and prodigal ; and this appears not only in

human kind, but feveral fowls who are flefliy

in thole parts, as the cock, the hawk and others.
But on the contrary, hips thin and lean, signifies

the party to be weak, timorous, and unfit for hard
labour.
Knees that are full and fat, do fignify a man to

be liberal, but very fearful, vain, and not able to

endure any great labour ; but he whofe knees are

lean, and the bones thereof do easily appear, is

(trong. bold and indnlirious, not apt to be tired, a

good footman, and one that delights to travel.

The legs ot both men and women have a flefhy

fubftance behind, which are called calves, which
nature hath given them, as in our book of living

creatures we have oblerved, in lieu of thofe long

tails which mod other creatures have pendant be-

hind Now a great calf, and he whole legs are of

a great bone, and hairy withal, denotes the per-

lon to be (trong, bold, (ecure, dull in unde > (land-

ing and How in bufinefs inclined to procreation,

and (or the mod part unfortunate in his undertak-

ings. Little legs, and but little hair on them,

(hews the perfon to be weak, fearful, of a quick

underftandmg, and neither luxurious at bed or

board. He whofe leg^do much abound with hair,

(hews he has a great fit : of hair in another place,

and that he ia lustful and luxurious, ftiong, but

L9
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unliable in his retaliations, and abounding with ill

humours.
The joints of the foot, if they be broad and

thick, and /land out withal, fignify the perfon to

be ihamefaced, fearful, weak, and not apt to endure
hardship or much labour, but withal very faithful

apprehensive of any thing, and kind to his hitfnd.

He or the, the nails of whofe feet aie crooked like

falcons, is a perfon of a malici Ij , and
ravenous difposition ; but thofe whole nails of
their feet are of a competent length and thicknefs

and a little reddiih withal, are by nature bold,

flronp and high (uiritcd.

The feet of either man or woman, if broad and
thick with flefli, and long in figure, elpec

the skin feels hard, is by nature of a ftrcng conf'i-

tution and a grots nutriment, bVtt of a weak intel-

lect which renders their understanding vain but
fret that are thin and lean, and of a soft skin ihew
the perfon to be weak of body, but ot a i:r ng un-

derstanding and an excellent wit.

The nails of a foot belong to a man or woman,
but talons or claws are proper only to birdsand
beads : and even nails in men and women are not

without their fignitication in phyfiognomy ; for

nails that are long, thin, and ot a «ood colour, do
fhew either man or woman to be of a good condi-

tion, and ot a good found dilpoiition <*f body.—Be*
(ides whether the nails are ihus long and tlvn. it

fliews whether the mother of that perfon
tilings of a good nourishment, and or no meats that
are over lalted, or unfea.'uned. I hofe w hole nail*

are white, and with lome mi::tute of rednefs, are
healthful perlons : and thofe wliofc nails arc gro|«
and of another colour, are for the most part dckly
and weak.

The heels, when little and lean, fhew a perfon
apt to entertain fear upon any light occalicn and
aifo weaknefs and fimplici' .

' Wj>en the heels are
full, that is to lay, great i1 J thick, it is a fign 'he
perfon is bold, ft.rong ana courageous, and apt t«
endure labour.
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Thefolescf the feet do adminiflcr alfo plain and
evident figris, whereby thedifpofitions and conlii-
tutions of men and wi men may be known, as do
tlie palms of their hands ; being as full of various
lines by which lines all the fortunes or the mis-
fortunes of man or woman may be known, and
manner and inclinations made plainly to appear.
But this in general we may take notice of, that ma-
ny long lines and ftrokes do pre/age many afflic-

tions, and a very troublefome life, attended with
much grief and toil, care- poverty andmifery

; but
fnort lines if they are thick and full of crofs lines,

are yet v orfe in every degree. Thofe, the skin of
whole ioles is very thick and grofs, are for the
moft part, able, ftrong and ventunous. Whereas
on the contrary, tho>e the skin of whofe foles of
their feet is thin, are generally weak and timorous.

1 ftiall now, before I conclude, (having given an
account of what judgment may be made by ob-
fcrving the feverai parts cf the body, from the
crown of the head to the fclesct the feet) give an
account of what judgment nay be drawn by the
rules of iPhyfiognomy. from things extraneous to

the tody ; among which 1 reckon thofe excrefcen-

ces which are found upon many; and which' in-

deed to them are parts of the body., but are fo far

from being neceJTary parts, that they arethe de-

formity and burden of it, and afterwards fay

foniething of thofe habits of the body by which
perfons diftinguifh themfelves.

1. Ofcrooked and deformed persons.

A CROOKED breast or flioulder or the exube-

rance ot the flefh in the body, either of man or

woman fignifies the perfon to be extremely par-

simonious ;>nd ingenious, nnd of a great under-

ftanding. but very covetous and fcraping after the

things "of this world ; and attended alfo *ith a

very bad memory, being alfo very deceitful and
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inalicious- They are feldom in a medium, but
very viituous, or extremely vicious. But if the

perfon deformed hath an excrescence on the bread
inftead of the back, he is for the mod part, of a

double heart, and verymifchievious.

2. Of the divers manners of going, and fiar~

titular fiostures of both men and women.

HE or fhe who goes flowly, making great fteps

as they go, are generally perfons of a bad memory
and dull of apprehenfion, and given to loitering,

and not apt to believe what is told them. He who
goes apace and makes fliort rteps. is for the mod
part quick in all his undertakings, fwiftin his ima-

gination, and nimble in the difpofing of his affiurs.

He who makes wide and uneven (reps- and goes

fide along withal is one of a greedy and fordid

nature, fubtle, malicious, and apt to do evil.

3. Of the common gai' or motion either in Man
or Woman.

EVERY man feath a certain gait and motion t«

himfelf and fo in a manner hath every woman.

—

For a man to be (baking his head or ufing any light

motion with his hands or feet when he fhould be
retir'd : this man, -whether he (lands or fits or
fpeaks, is. always accompanied with an extravagant
motion unnecefTary, fuperfluousand unhandfome.
Now this man, by the rules of phy'iognomv, is *

man vain unwife, unchaffe, a detractor unliable
and unfaithful He or fhe whole motion is not
much when difcourfing with any one. is forth-;
mod part, wise and well bred, and fit for any em-
ployment, ingenious and apprehensive, frugal,
faithful, and induftrious in bufinefs He who'e
pofture is forward and back as it were w'v
ijp and down, and mimical, is thereby denon
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be a v«i», filly perfbn, of a heavy and dull wit and
very malicious. He whofe motion is lame and
limping or any otherwise imperfect, or that coun-
terfeits an imperfection, is denoted to be envious,
oovctous and rrj.icious, false and detracting.

4. Judgments drawnfrom the stature ofa Man.

PHYSIOGNOMY draws everaljudgments
also from the stature of a man, which take as

follGweth : If a man be upright, strait and
inclined rather to leanness than fat, it

shews him to be bold, cruel, proud, clamorous,
bard to please and harder to be reconciled,

when displeased ; very frugal, deceitful, and
in many things malicious. To be of a tall

stature, and corpulent with it, denotes him to

be not only handsome, but valiant also, but of

no extraordinary understanding, and which is

worst of all ungrateful and trepanning. lie

who is extremely tall, and very lean and thin,

is a plodding projecting man, that designs no
good hims'^f, ancj suspects every one to be as

bad as himself) importunate to obtain what he
desires, and extremely wedded to his own
humours. He who is thick and short, is vain,

envious, suspicious ami very shallow of ap-

prehension, easy of belief, but very long be-

fore he will forget an injury. He who is le:.r>

and short, -but upright withal, is by the ru

of Physiognomy, wise and ingenious, bold

confident, of a good understanding, but of
';; heart. He who steeps as ne gees,

21
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net so much by age sb custom, is very labori-

ous, a retainer of secrets, but very incredulous,
and not easy to believe every vain report ha
hears. He that goes with his belly stretch-

ing forth, is sociable, merry, and easy to be
persuaded.

5. General observations worthy of note.

WHEN you find a red man to be faithful, a

tall man to be* wise, a fat man to be swift of

foot, a lean man to be a fool, a handsome man
not to be proud, a poor man not to be envious,

a whitely man to be wise, one that talks in

the nose to speak without snuffing, a knave to

be no liar, an upright man not too bold and

heavy to own loss, one that drawls when he

speaks, not to be crafty and circumventing;
a man of a hot constitution, and full of hair on
the breast and body not to be lustful ; one that

winks on another with his eyes, not to be false

add deceitful ; one that knows he * to shufiis

his cards, to be ignorant how to deal them ;

a rich man to be prodigal, a sailor and hang-
man to be phiful.a poor man to build churches,
a hi n !er not to be a liar, and a praiser of his

ware ; a buyer, not to find fault with, and un-
dervalue that he would williagly buy ; a quack
d jctor to have a good conscience both to God
i.od man ; a bailiff or calchpole not to be a
merciless villain ; an hostess not to ovcr-reck-
on you, and an usurer to be charitable

;
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then say you have found a prodigy, or men
acting contrary to the common course of their
nature.

CHAPTER VL
Cf the Fotucr ofthe celestial bodies over Men

and Women.

HAVING spoken thus largely of Phisiognomy,
and the judgments given thereby* concerning the
dispositions and inclinations of men and women,
drawn by the sa ;d art from every part (yea even
jfrom the excrescence) of the bodies of men and
women, it will be convenient here to shew how
^all these things rorae to pass ; and how it is that
ilie secret inclinations and future fates of men and
women may be known from the consideration of
the several parts of their bodies. J his ariseth
from the pow^r and dominion of superior powers
ever bodies inferior : by superior powers I un-
derstand the twelve signs of the Zodiac, whose
eigne, characters and significations are these that
follow.

1. Aries y\ a ram, who governs the head and face.

2. Taurus (), a bull, who governs the neck.
S Gemini II, the twins, who governs the hands

and arms.
4. Cancer 05, a crab, who govern the breast and

stomach.
5 Leo $l % a lion, who governs the back and heart.

6. Virgo
IfljJ, a virgin, who governs the belly and

bowels.
1. Libra £;, a pair of balances which governs the

reins and loins.

5. 6corpu>n\j a scorpion, he governs the secret

parts.
9. Sagitary f t

a centaur, with bow and arrows,

he who governs the thighs.

10. Ceprttcrn Vy, a goat, he who governs the knees
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11. Aquarius 2£, a young man pouring out a cup
•f water, he who governs the legs.

li. Pisces X, a fish, he who governs the feet.

All which are exactly presented to the eye by
the following figure.

It is here further more necessary to let tl p
reader know that the ancients have divided the
lestial spheres into twelve parts according to " t! «
number of those signs, which arc termed hou
and have placed the tweHe si-ns into tlie tw
houses : as in the first house At its

t in the sec
Tautuu in the third Gemini, (3d
And.besides their assigning the twelve

the twelve houses, they allotcd to each
proper business.
To the first house they give the

l.te. The second the
pr riches*
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The third the mansion of brethren.
The fourth the house of parentage.
The fifth is the house of children.
The sixth is the hou^e of sickness cr diseases.
The seventh is the house of wedlock, and also of

enemies, because oftentimes a wife or husband
proves the worst enemy.
The eighth is the house of death.
The tenth is the significator »f honor.
The eleventh of friendship.
The twelfth is the house of affliction and woe.

.All which are comprehended in the following
verses.

The first ha use shews life the second wealth doe? ^ive ;

The thud how brethren, fourth how parents live ;

Issue tne fifth, th» sixth diseases bung ;

The seventh wedlock, and the eighth death's sting.

The ninth religion^ the tenth honor s'n.wi ;

Friendship the eleventh, and the twelfth our woes.

Now, astrbiogically speaking, a house is a certain
pace in the. heaven or firmament, divided by a

certain degree, by which the planets have their re-
sidence and arc situate.—And these houses are di-
vided oy a certain degree, for every sign has i<*

many degrees. And these signs or houses arc
i ailed the houses or' such and such planets, a^ m
their residence therein', and are said to delight
in them, as they arc posited in such and such
houses, are said to be either dignified or dibili
ed. For though the planets, in their several re-

i ;roug!i the houses, yet there are
home I. )uj<^ .vh;i_h tney are more properly said to
delight in. As far instence Aries and zcoipiu are

es of Mars, "i«'>.i and L$ra,of Venus, <>

t vlercury, Hugita't'us and I'uct are the
houses of Jupiter, i^j'iom and A1qutrius3.ru the

es of Saturn ;
Lea is the house hoube of the

bun, and Cancel is the h> use of the Moon.
Now to sum up allj nnl she* how this concerns

Phijiogoomy, ii ts thu-^ ; a,s the body ot nun, as
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we liave shewed, is not only governed by the

signs and planets, but every part is appropriated

to one or oilier of them, so according to the par-

ticular influences of each sign and planet t,o gov-

erning, is the disposition, inclination, and nature

of the person governed : for as such and such

marks and tokens do shew a person to be born

under such a planet, so according to the nature,

power and influences of the planet, is the. judg-

ment to be made of that person, by which the

reader may see, that the judgments drawn trom

Phisiognon.y are grounded upon certain variety.

REMEDY FOR WORMS.
TAKE a spoenful of salt in a glass of water eve-

ry morning.
. .

Or a spoonful of the jiuce oi spermint.

Or a rjlasscf onion water.
. t ...

Or. a tea spoonful of burnt hartshorn mixt with

sugar. . , ...

! r, mix two drams of succotnnc aloe?
;

with

fourouncesof treacle. Take the size of a small nut-

meg of it ever • morning-
Or. of worm seed mixed with treacle tor six

mornings. .
' , . ,

Or,a Oram of powdered fern rcot boiled in mead,

1 his kills both the flat and the round worms.

i»

COLD BATHING cures young children of

Convulsions, coughs. Cutaneous inflamaticns,

pimples and scabs, gravel, gripes, inclinations ot

the ears, navel or mouth, Rickets, suppression ot

-, vomiting, and want of sleep.

Jt prevents the growth of hereditary, appoplex-

rhmas. blindness, consumptions, deafness,

eelira, gout, king's evil, melancholy, palsies,

: lieumatism, stone.

It cures every nervous and every paralytic dis-

111 particular, the asthma, ague of every
t, atrophy, blindr.es,* Lancer, Chorba sar.cti
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viti, chin cough. Coagulated blood after bruises,"
Consumption, convulsions, coughs, Complications
of distempers, Convulsive pains,* deafness,"
Dropsy ,epilepsy Fluor aibus, violent fevers, Gout,
(running) Hectic fevers, hermicrania. Hysteric
pains* incubus, inflarnations,* Involuntary stool,

or urine,* Lameness, lethargy.

But in all cases where the nerves are obstructed,
(such are those marked thus*) you should goto
bed immediately after, and sweet

'Tis often useful to use the hot bath a few days
before you use the cold
Wise parents should dip their children in cold

water every morning, 'till they are three quarters,

old : and afterwards their hands and their feet

N. B. No child should ever be swathed tight.

It lays the foundation for many diseases.

Washing the head every morning in cold water,
prevents rheums, and cures coughs, old head-achs,
and sore eyes.
Water drinking prevents appoplexies, asthmas,

convulsions gout, hysteric fits, madness, palsies,

stone, trembling. To this children should be
bred up from their cradles.
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